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Easter Brass 
^ Work

Memorial
Order In good time.

Pulpits,
Vases,
Crosses,
&c.

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Limited
111 King St. West, Toronto

An English Baker
We have secured the services of 

a lirst-class baker from the Old Country one 
who has served Whitely (the Universal Pro
vider) and Buzzard. Anything you want that 
is thoroughly English he will make for you.

Leave your orders.
A. J. STEWART

402 Yonge St.. 28 A 410 Queen West

COWAN’S Healthful
and
Nutritious

-vvv Hygienic 
Cocoa...

Sold in i lb., 4 lh. and 1 lb. Tins only. 
Absolutely Pure.

R. F. DALE \
; Baker and Confectioner j
Î Cor. Queen A Portland Sts. 5
f Are you getting the Best Bread for the l
i 5 ,V -v <IUI'"1 f,,r ‘I week, and be eon- 5

__ °ur wugon will call. Ï

Casavant < < <
Brothers [ Established 1879 ]

Church Organ
ST.HvAcmmE. BUILDERS
•“J™! "™:n. ‘“r™™
Church dargest otvo ln : ^°’"" Dame
Cathedral ‘and s '?'1" 11 ,< anada) ; 8t James 
St- Hyacinthe m,;,,:°rKe^hurel1* M 'Utreal. 
Urals - First Mut/*1??'11 a[|(l Pembroke L'athe- eut.. etc. Methodist Church, London, Ont,

St. Augustine
$1.50 per Gallon \*r.•S6ts%ï»iî Wine
h^oodsguaranteed pure and genuine.

U- V. MOOR 433 Vont* Street,
- * Toronto. Tel. 626

V'C*
ENGRAVINGS OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION. 
BEST METHODS

BEST WORli 
send tor samples 

16Adelaide 5T west

TORONTO, CANADaTtHURSDAY, MARCH, q, i8qq.

rnooHTC

High Pass Dentistry 

DR. CHAS. W. LENNOX
Rooms C and D Confederation Life Building, 

Yonge & Richmond Sts. Tel 1848.

Albion Hotel
Accommodation for 300 
Guests w W

Heated by steam ; electric bells and lights ; 
baths and all modern conveniences. Rates 
from $1.00 up. Take Parliament Street 
cars to Ê. Market Square, Toronto, Ont

JOHN HOLDERNESS, Prop.

Peterson’s Patent Pipes §
Made In DubFn. The coolest and clean
est smoking pipe In the world. The only 
pipe so constructed that It Is absolutely 
impossible to draw nicotine Into the 

1 mouth. O.m't possibly burn the tongue,
1 as the smoke takes an uieturn on enter- 
1 ing tliemouth. Every particle of tobacco 
t Is consumed, leax Ing nothing but dry ash 
l lu the bowl. Highly recommended by 
i the medical profession. Price, small 
\ size, $1.25; large size, $1.60; Including 
» nivkle cleaner) free. A. Clubb A Sen»,
J Sole Canadian Agents, 49 King St. West,
$ Toronto.
* ***** ********* ****** 4

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER

343 Yonge Street
PHONE 932

N. B.—Our charges have been 
duced In order to meet the popular 
moderate-priced funerals.

re-
lemand for

^rompton 
^ Corsets
are scientifically constructed after the truest 
lines of nature—made to mould all forms into 
symmetrical beauty, and still give comfort and 
support to the tlgure while adding stylo and 
grace to the wearer. The perfect tit for each of 
the different proportioned wearers Is provided 
for in these elegant models :

2

Victoria, Queen floo, Contour, 
Magnetic, Qebeh, Yatisi

and Celebrated Hytfelan Waists. Sold In nil 
the stores. Each genuine pair stamped with 
the name of
The Crompton Corset Co., Limited,

TORON to. ONT.

ST. DENIS HOTEL
EUROpFAN 
PLAN

Broadway & Eleventh St.

NEW YORK

Our Spring Stock
of specially Imported

Woolens
FOR

Gerical Wear
Is now to hand.

Order Early if you require a 
Suit for Easter.

Geo. Harcourt & Son.
Clerical Tailors.

67 King 8L West, Toronto.

Tlie York County
-i- LOAN & SAVINGS CO.

Plans suitable for those desiring to own 
their homes Instead of continuing to pay rent. 
Literature free.

Hoad Office—Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS. President

Blue and Black
Serges

What neater suit can you have than a blue or 
black Sergei We must be always busy, so want 
your order for one of our All Wool Serge 
Suits at

$16.00
Grand value. Stylish Trouserings $4 A $3

BERKINSHAW & GAIN
348 Yonge Street. Toronto.
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AREjtjt 
FREQUENTLY 
THE CAUSE- 
OFurw 
SICKNESS !

There is no reason why you 
should have wet feet.

We can sell you a preventa
tive in the shape of a pair 
of hoots that will keep your 
feet dry, and the price is less 
than It costs to cure a bad 
cold :

Gents’—$3 to $4 

Ladies’—$3 to $4

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
114 Yonge St., Toronto.

Fur Wear 
for spring.

Hundreds of dainty little fur designs—fur 
necklets, collarettes and jaunty little fur 
capes and jackets, which will be much in 
vogue among fashionable dressers this 
spring and on cool days in summer and 
fall are offered at greatly reduced prices at 
Dineens—10 clear ibis month.

DINEEN5—FURRIERS
140 Yonge Street,

Corner Temperance. TORONTO

* EMINENT 
MEN

Both In the professions and In busi
ness carry large amounts of Insur
ance because they know It pays to 
do so. If you are thinking of put
ting on some insurance write to the

Confederation
Life
Association

Head Office, Toronto

for full particulars of the Uncondi
tional Accumulative Policy, which 
guarantees extended Insurance on 
a paid-up policy after two years, or 
a cash value after live years.
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ji
J. K. MACDONALD.

Managing Director.

W. C. MACDONALD. Actuary. 
Head Office, Toronto. ,'tiJ

STAMMERERS!

BOOKS
A Lantern for Lent. Brief instruction? 

on Biblical subjects for forty days of 
Lent. By Rev. S. E. Cottam. Net 
8i 05.

Bought with a Price. Nine sermons from 
Ash Wednesday to Easter Day. By 
Wilmot Buxton. Net 85c.

Lent. Past and Present. A study of the 
primitive origin of Lent, its purposes 
and usages. By Lilienthal. Paper, 25 
cents ; cloth, go cents.

Forty Dus. By W G Mosse M A. 35c.
Son e Elements of Religion. Lent Lectures, 

1870. By Canon Liddon. 88c.
Cambridge and other Sermons. By Dr. 

Hort. $r,75.
Christus Consummator. Some aspects of 

the work and passion of Christ in rela
tion to modern thought. By Canon 
Wescott. $1.50.

WILLIAM TAYLOR A SON. 
Propria tors.

Address Church’s Auto-Voce Institute
9 Pembroke Street, Toronto. Established 1890. TxATi/C TT T 0 IfTTTr’ITTCmV 
Oiilyinstltutlouiu Canaria for the cure of every KUWufrl L & M U 1 Lill^Ull phase of defective speech. Open continually fW M HUlLiuouu
Prospectus free. |

CHURCH A BYRNE. Prlnclpels 1 TORONTO
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The Best COMPANY for 
the Best Risks 
is what

THE .... 
TEMPERANCE 
AND GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

4T Qaims to be.
Its record justifies this claim.
Its paper entitled Our Advocate la sent to 

any address free on request

HON. G. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Director. 

Head Office,
Globe Building, Toronto.

Western
FIRE - -

NIARINE ‘i Co*y
Assets, over - 
Annual Income, bver -

Assurance
*2,300,000 
$2,400,000

HEAD OFFICE,

Cor. Scott & Wellington Streets. 
TORONTO

GEORGE A. COX, J. J. KENNY
President Managing Dir.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
Is an excellent nutrient tonic. Physicians dealring to proscribe will 
hardly And anything superior to this."—/fru/tti Jonniwf.

“ We find that the Ale uniformly well agreed with the patients, 
that It stimulated the appetite, and thereby increased nutrition. The 
taste likewise was always highly spoken of. In nervous women, we 
found that a glass at bedtime acted as a very effective and harmless 
hypnotic.”—Superintendent of large United States hospital.

Order It from your Merchant and see that you get It

JOHN LABATT, BREWER. LONDON
Toronto—James Good & Co,, corner Yonge and ShuterSts. - 

Montreal—P. L. N. Beaudry, 127 De Lorimier Ave. Quebec—N. Y. Montreuil, 277 St. Pau 1

GEO. W. COOLEY
Importer of 567 Yonge 8t

High-Class Wines & 
Spirits u°^Medlclnal

Telephone 3089. Sacramental Wine

We know how

M the°|n^d,el!ra,toa Flnl9h on Linen has made
ns the Leading Launderers In Canada.

OUR MOTTO :
GOOD WORK PROMPT DELIVERY

The PARISIAN
Steam Laundry Co. of Ontario, 

Limited
67 Adelaide St. West, Toronto

Phone 11 E. M. MOFFATT, Manager

BELL
■ V ms- mr- m— me- v m— ■■ mRw"

ORGANS
A

Are < #• < 
Supreme

Style 500, Cathedral Model
Is the finest example of Organ 

for Church or Chapel use ever produced. Special 
Discount to Church Committees

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
GUELPH, ONTARIO

Offloeand Yard,
FRONT ST., NEAR BATHURST. 

Telephone No. 182.
Established 1866.

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STREET DOCK 

Telephone No. 190

Wholesale and 
Retail
Dealers in - -

P. BURNS & CO.
Coal lu Wood

Head Office, 38 King St. East, Toronto.

Telephone 131

fA»M^y»826.Dr/7P
Church, school & other JjLJjLÙ.
«ME1TEELY&C0,| ■«?,WEST-TROY; H.Ÿ.\bFll-metal

CHIMES. Etc.CATaLo6UE * PRICES FREE
leading Undertaker and 

Emb aimer

<1. YOUNG

6 Yonge St., 6 King 
St. West.

Tel 4192. Tel. 1424. FLORIST

Wedding....
Cakes from Webb’s

are madetfor people who want ? 
the beet. For fifty years they ?
have deUghtedCanaàan brides )
and have l>een the chief ornar 5 
nient at fashionable weddings. 5 
We ship them by express to ali « 
parte of the Dominion. Cata- ? 
togue and price on application. ?

The Harry Webb Co., ?
Limited TORONTO 5

Î

1CLARET
359 YONGE ST.

Telephone 679

i “ CHATEAU PELEE ” 

MEDOC

Cases, 12 Quarts, $3.73 

Cases, 24 Pints, $4 73

Ask your grocer for
W

For Table Mid Dairy, Purest and Best

$
; 
I

£ an<l Chateau Pelee” Wines. £

% J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,
Brantford, Ont.

Agents Pelee Island \ 
Proprietors St. Augu 

and Chateau Pelee” Wines

Ask your 
friends to 
subscribe now 
for Canadian 
Churchman

Brass and Iron
Bedsteads

Tiles
Grates

Hearths
Mantels

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Tomt«

ms
SPRING
SUITINGS
coming forward every day. So far we hive in

Colors
Broadcloths, Venetians, Amazone, Frieze*, 
Hptral Suitings. Homespuns, Poplins, Tweed) 
— ranging from 60 cents to $2.60 per yird.

Black
Ladles’ Clothe, Frieze Suitings, Poplins, Cord*, 
A-e.—ranging from 60c. to $3 00 per yard.

Mail Orders
By the time your request for samples Is rewir
ed, these stocks will be complete.

JOHN CATTO & SON
King Street, opposite the 
Post Office. TORONTO

T
HE Illustrated 
Christmas number 
of the Canadian 

Churchman, which is 
exceedingly good this 
year, will be sent free 
to all new subscribers. 
Extra copits will be 
mailed to any place in 
Canada and the Unit
ed States for io cents, 
to Great Britain 15 
cents. Address al 

orders
Canadian Churchman, 

Box 2640,
Toronto, Can. 

Offices: 18 Court St.

TORONTO. THIJR
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(If paid strictly
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LESSONS FOR SUl
FOURTH S 

Morning—Gen. 42 ; St. M 
Evening—Gen. 43. or 46 ;

Appropriate llvn 
Sundays in Lent, 
Ham, F.R.C.O., or 
choir of St. Janies’ 
numbers are tak< 
and Modern, main 
in other hymnals

FOURTH SI

Holy Communion : 
Processional : 89, 2 
Offertory: 86, 255, 
Children’s Hymns 
General Hymns: 9

FIFTH SI

Holy Communion 
Processional : 96, : 
Cffertory: 213, 21. 
Children’s H vnms 
General Hymns: 1
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Two Dollar» per Year.

10 CENTS

Suhncrlption,
(If paid strictly in Advance. $1.00.)

ADVERTISING rates per line - -
. ^nnniNO -The Canadian Churchman la an excellent
5imn for advertising, being by far the moat widely circulated 

Church Journal in tlie Dominion.
hththb Mariiiaoks, Death a. Notices of Births, Marriages, 

Deaths etc., two cents a word prepaid.
p.PEn for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is

v milv Paner devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

change of ADDREss.-Subscribers should bo careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper Is 
received it will t>e continued. A cubscriber desiring to discon
tinue th'e palier must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates tlie time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Omcks.—On coun try banks arc received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents —All matter for publication of any number 
if the Canadian Churchman, should lw in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week's issue.

AtiENT.-The Rev. J. Dagg Scott Is the only gentleman 
travelling authorized to collect subscriptions for the Cana
dian Churchman.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTEN

Box 2640, Toronto.
Offices—Cor. Church and Court Streets 

Entrance on Court Street.
NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers In the City of 

Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is $2.50 peryear, if paid 
ttrictly in advance $1.50.

LESSONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS-
FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT.

Morning—Gen. 42 ; St. Mark 10. 32.
Evening—Gen. <3. or 45 ; 1 Cor. 4. 18 and 6.

Appropriate Hymns for Fourth and Fifth 
Sundays in Lent, compiled by Dr. Albert 
Ham, F.R.C.O., organist and director of the 
choir of St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The 
numbers are taken from Hymns Ancient 
and Modern, many of which mav he found 
in other hymnals

FOURTH SUNDAY TN LENT.
Holy Communion: 309, 311, 472, 553. 
Processional: 89, 200, 270, 520.
Offertory; 86, 255, 256, 362, 523.
Children’s Hymns: 331, 332, 335. 473. 
Ceneral Hymns: 91, 92, 94, 213.

FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT.
Holy Communion: 97, 107, 310, 312. 
Processional: 96, 200, 261, 281, 306. 
Offertory: 213, 214, 267, 542.
Children’s Hymns: 254, 258, 336, 342.
Ceneral Hymns: 106, 226, 252, 467.

OUTLINES OF TEXTS FROM THE 
FIRST SUNDAY LESSONS.

BY RF-V. prof. CLARK, LL.D., TRINITY COLLEGE

Fifth Sunday in Lent.
PlfX0(* *** ’ 10 I WH1 sen(^ thee unto 

ara°h, that thou mayest bring forth my 
People.” y 6

^rea* Purposes towards His 
and^V 'iaC* brought them into Egypt

. eP* them there, until they should be
the06 an<^ *earn Now the time come for 

m to go forth—not by their own might, 
. ^der Divine guidance.

0ses chosen by God for this work.

1. When God has work to he done. He 
finds an agent—prepared, qualified.

2. Moses a man of high qualities. Per
haps the most distinguished of all O. T. 
characters. Learned. Resolute. Gentle. 
Self-sacrificing. His very faults only the 
“defects of his qualities.”

3. Similar choices seen in the history of 
the Church—men raised up to work deliver
ances from error, from bondage. (1) Cham
pions of the faith, like Athanasius, Augus
tine, the Reformers. (2) Great soldiers like 
Charles Martel, Gustavus Adolphus, Wil
liam the Silent.

4. If our ears are open we shall hear 
Divine calls bidding us to do work for God 
and Flis Church. Not often such work as 
these great men did, yet work necessary and 
useful for the Church. Tn one sense always 
the same, to bring forth God’s people.

ii. The hesitation of Moses natural and in-
structive. “Who am I, that I should. . .

t. Was there want of faith here? Yes, 
perhaps. He had received a Divine commis
sion. and that enough.

2 Yet also some excuse for his hesita
tion. (t) To go to Pharaoh a dangerous 
and not a hopeful proceeding. He had an
ticipated much of what happened. f2) Then 
there was the difficulty with the people 
themselves. He knew their character, and 
what the bondage of Egvpt had made of 
them. (3) Then his sense of his own weak
ness. "Who am T?” Shall we blame him 
for this?

3. Yet certainly a defect. God’s command 
must always be our sanction, and sufficient.

iii. The Divine assurance which decided 
him. "Certainly T will be with thee.”

1. He should not be left to his own 
strength. That was evidently his fear. What 
could he—Moses—do—with Pharaoh, with 
the people, on the journey.

2. God was to be with him. This is all 
we can ever need. If we are sure of this, all 
is well. Tt is because we are not sure of 
this that our hearts fail us. Yet we have 
God’s promise—if we cast ourselves up
on His grace, all will be well. 1 Taste and 
sec—blessed is the man that trusteth in 
Him.”

3. And the. promise is made emphatic. 
"Certainly I will be with thee.” The con
descension of God wonderful. Deigns to 
give strong assurance—even an oath.

Moses did the work to which he was 
called, and thus becomes an example to all 
who know God.

A SPIRITUAL COURT.

The troubles in the English Church have 
drawn fresh attention to the constitution of 
the ecclesiastical courts. It is probably well- 
known to many of our readers that not a 
few of the English clergy profess their in
ability to obey the decisions of courts

which are merely civil courts, established by 
Act of Parliament, and without any spiritual 
authority. The Archbishop of Canterbury 
has declared that he understands these diffi
culties and sympathizes with them, and that 
he is desirous of finding some way of meet
ing the difficulties of the clergymen in ques
tion. We do not propose to discuss these 
difficulties. There can be no doubt that our 
Church Courts have got into a very con
fused condition. Some little time ago, a 
good number of High Churchmen (including 
such men as Archdeacon Denison), declared 
that they preferred that the final Court of 
Appeal should consist of lay judges alone, 
who would decide according to evidence 
and the grammatical construction of the 
documents to which the clergy were re
quired to conform. It is useless to discuss 
the subject at this time of day, since the 
leaders of the High Church party have now 
declared that they cannot in conscience be 
bound by the decisions of a court which has 
not spiritual authority. The Archbishops of 
Canterbury and York have taken this sub
ject into their serious consideration and have 
resolved to do their best to meet the 
scruples of the clergy, or at least of that por
tion of them who declare these scruples. In 
the first place, they propose such a modifica
tion of the Church Courts as shall fairly 
meet the objections urged to the courts as 
at present existing. But it will take some time 
to do this. The proposed measures would 
have to be considered by the two Houses of 
the two Convocations of Canterbury and 
York, and, after they all come to an agree
ment. by the two Houses of Parliament. 
Now, the most sanguine person cannot hope 
that this will be accomplished verv sneedily. 
So many persons have to be satisfied, so 
manv schemes to be considered, set aside, 
modified, and the like, that many months 
will probably elapse before the thing is com
pleted. And in the meantime the Law is set 
at defiance, and heroic clerics will be telling 
us again that they are quite willing, or com
paratively willing, to go to prison, hut obey 
the Courts they will not. Well, then, as an 
interim measure, the Archbishops have re
solved to sit together—to form themselves 
into a Court, and hear all cases that may 
be brought before them. We imagine, the 
case would be something like this—in the 
Province of Canterbury, the Archbishop 
would try the case with His Grace of York, 
as an assessor, and so in the Northern Pro
vince the Archbishop of York would be 
judge and the Archbishop of Canterbury the 
assessor. This would seem to be a very rea
sonable arrangement in any case, and a truly 
admirable device in the present distress. No 
one can question the spiritual character of 
such a Court. If that character cannot be 
found in the two Archbishops, it does not 
exist in the Church. Moreover, we cannot 
imagine that anyone should question either
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men of ver\ great ability, of well-balanced 
and impartial minds, not in the least likely 
to be carried aw ax bv breezes from either 
quarter. W ill the Ritualists respond to this 
offer: We believe that a considerable pro 

portion of them will do so; and we think 
those who refuse will, in the eyes of then- 
fellow-countrymen, put themselves out of 
Court, and then perhaps other ways max 
be found of dealing with them. God grant 
that, in some way, these troubles may cease. 
Give peace in our time, U Lord.

THE PHILIPPINES.

We must confess ourselves among the 
number of those who rejoice to hear of tlie- 
successes of the American arms in the 
Philippines, and who regret that a lack of 
intelligence on the part of a portion of tin- 
inhabitants should lead them to resist tin- 
measures, which are calculated to lead to 
their own ultimate benefit. We do not for 
a moment believe the report that the Ameri 
cans had stirred up the resistance of tin- 
natives, that they might have an excuse for 
putting it down with the sword. In the first 
place, the Americans have shown no blood 
thirstiness in any part of their recent cam 
paign, whether in Cuba or in the Philippines. 
In the second place we cannot believe them 
so destitute of reason as to create difficulties 
in the way of the work which they have un
dertaken. The islands they have taken pos
session of, and they are bound to hold them 
and civilize them. When this is accomplish
ed, the) may then consider what they have 
next to do. But this need not specially con
sider the present generation, and certainly 
not the present generation of Canadians. 
We have the deepest sympathy with the 
work of the Americans on two quite clear 
grounds. In the first place, on account of 
the various peoples and tribes which are 
found in those Asiatic islands. There seem
ed no prospect of the Spaniards bringing 
them into a civilized condition. Whether 
that was the fault of their race, or of their 
religion, or of their form of government, 
we need not enquire. Now white men, 
especially men of our own race, have a very 
remarkable faculty of extending civilization 
and of making other peoples capable of be
ing treated as civilized human beings. No 
doubt there aje difficulties and recoils and 
relapses, but still the work goes on; and we 
can see no prospect possible for these wild peo-

in colonizing and the like, are commercial 
interests, simple and solvlv The best answer 
t<* such a reproach will he a consideration 
of the British method- They claim nothing 
which thev are not -willing t<> concede Who. 
then, are the rapacious colonizers—those 
who would shut out other peoples from their 
ports, their rivers, their stations' or those 
who would place no such restrictions? 
W hen this question is answered, there will 
be a complete reply to the sill\ and insincere 
accusation brought against our people

LORD HALIFAX’S VIEWS.

The Fehruarv number of the Nineteenth 
Centurv. which reached us too late for re
view until to-dav. contains two articles in
teresting to Churchmen. The first is one 
b\ Lord Halifax, and forms an “apologia" 
for those w ho believing in the unknown con- 
tinuitv of the Anglican Church with the 
Church planted at Canterburv bv Augustine, 
“maintain that she cannot be independent 
of. or indifferent to. the teaching of the rest 
of Christendom, or relieved from the obliga
tion of those rules, regulations, doctrinal 
statements, and ritual observances which she 
has at anv time laid for the guidance of her 
members, except in such definite and specific 
particulars as she has distinctly abrogated 
or altered them herself. In a word, that a 
Catholic interpretation is the only interpre
tation of which the formularies of the Church 
of England are really patient and the onlv in 
terpretation by which thev are bound.” We do 
not propose to discuss the question of how 
far the XXNIX. Articles are susceptible of 
such interpretation where it is sought to add 
to or vary plain language used; we content 
ourselves with the consideration of the ques
tion of how far the plain language of Rubrics 
ought to be set aside or varied bv reading in
to them extraneous considerations of alleged 
ancient Catholic practice. We think Lord 
Halifax is unfortunate in hitting upon “a 
celebration of the Holy Communion when 
there is no one to communicate with the 
priest,” as a Catholic practice which lie seeks 
to defend in the face of the plain directions 
of all the Post Reformation Praver-Books, 
except, singularly enough, the present 
Prayer-Book of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of America. NTot onlv are the 
rubrics singularly clear, but the whole lan
guage of the most solemn parts of the office 
itself are incohsistent with such a célébra 
lion land turn the use of solemn words into

made
id 11* receive the Holy Communion,” 
hv tlie \li-tilutii>n. pronounced by the priest 
to the people. Absolution can only be pro- 
noimced after Confession, and to those who 

have confessed, who in this service arelimfaj 
to those “that are minded to receive” ^ 
"High Celebration." without communicants

unconfirmed choir boys repeat the Confes- 

sion. can it be contended that thev receive 
the benefit of the Absolution? In other 
words, does the priest pronounce Absolu

tion to an voue but to himself alone! The 
wording of the “prayer of humble access," 

and of the precatorv part of the Consecra
tion is in the plural number: “grant us 
so to eat. etc." "We receiving these Thy 
creatures of bread and wine.” Is it not a 

mockers to use these words where only the 
celebrant i- intending to receive? Can any 

ancient Catholic usage in vogue before the 

compilation of the Praver-Book justify such 
a mockerv of solemn words’ If Lord Hali

fax is prepared to defend “solitary masses,” 
he must pardon vs if we advise our readers 
to adopt the safer guidance of the Bishoos, 

who condemn such celebrations. Lord Hali

fax also censures the Bishops for condemn
ing Reservation, while they do not condemn 

Evening Communion. Main of the English 
Bishops have, in charges to their clergv, de

precated the introduction of Evening Com
munion. but it is at least questionable 
whether anv Bishop would be justified in 
forbidding it in his diocese. While the 
Rubrics against Reservation are couched 
in plain language, there is no Rubric which 

expresslv or impliedlv forbids Evening Com
munion. nor is there one word in the office 

for TTolv Communion inconsistent with an 
evening celebration : and Lord Halifax is 
driven to read into the Rubrics “a point of 
discipline” (fasting communion wre presume), 
“bv which,” (he savs). “the whole Church 

of England in the sixteenth century was as 
strictlv bound as the rest of Christendom, 
and one which she has never relaxed, except 
so far as corrupt custom can he held to relax 
universal rule." With all deference to Lo^ 

Halifax, we have never vet met with any re
liable authority recognizing this ancient 
point of discipline as binding otT the Church 
in this centurv, though a goodly number of 
eminent authorities. Pusev. Samuel Wilber 

force. Walsham How and others have ex
pressly taught that it is not binding. Ww® 
we come to Lord Halifax’s plea for the use 
of incense, as permissible, according to hu 

reading of the “Ornaments Rubric, we 
are fain to ask His Lordship whether he 
can prove the use of incense at any time by 
such representative men as Keble, Pusc5r’
( arter of Clewer, Butler of W antage, Deal1 
Church ; and, if they did not show by their 

own practice that they considered its u “ 
desirable, why should its use he reviv 
after centuries of disuse, against the °Pin 
ion of all the members of the English Epj5 *| 

copate to-day? The other article, by _ 
George W. E. Russell on “Ritualism an 
Disestablishment,” has more interest hi 
Englishmen than for Canadians. Like pre
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vin11F artidrS by the same writer, appearing 
ul thv ( hmrlmian (New York), of last year, 
it is a somewhat fulsome eulogy of Mr. 
Gladstone's < lmrvlmianship, as evidenced by 
his early writings and speeches, which some 
Englishmen are so impious as to depreciate 
when interpreted by his overt acts in the 
later years of his life. If disestablishment 
has in the Providence of God, to fall on the 
Church of England, we doubt not she will 
survive the blow, at least as well as the 
Irish branch did; but the question which 
reasonable people ask is, “What will the 
State gain by the Disestablishment of the 
Church?" and are the eccentricities of a few 
ill-advised clergymen acting in defiance of 
the authority of their ecclesiastical rulers a 
sufficient justification for the sacrilegious 
spoliation of the ancient revenues of the 
Church, which will inevitably follow in the 
wake of Disestablishment. If, however, we 
may gauge public opinion by the division 
which took place in the House of Commons, 
on the motion of Mr. Samuel Smith, and 
after the members had had the opportunity 
of reading Mr. Russell's article, we think we 
shall aptly describe that article as just a 
trifle "previous.”

TWO INDIAN APPOINTMENTS.

The vacant Sees of Madras and Lahore 
have been filled up by the appointments, re
spectively, of the Rev. H. Whitehead and 
the Rev. ( i. A. Lefroy. Mr. Whitehead was 
a Scholar of Trinity College, Oxford, and 
was ordained a deacon in 1879. In 1883 he 
was appointed principal of Bishop’s College, 
Calcutta, and became examining chaplain 
to the Bishop of the diocese two years later. 
In the year 1890 he became Head of the 
Oxford University Mission at Calcutta. Mr. 
Lefroy is a Trinity College, Cambridge, man, 
and took his degree in 1878, taking a place 
in the 1st class, Theological Tripos. He 
was ordained in 1879, and for many years 
past has been engaged in the mission work 
of the Society for the Propagation of the 
Uospel. l or some years past he has been a 
member of the Cambridge University Mis
sion at Delhi, of the latter of which he is at 
present head, succeeding the late Bishop 
bickersteth of Tokyo, Japan. He was ap
pointed examining chaplain to the Bishop 
of Lahore in 1885.

church work in Jerusalem.

A layman in Ottawa has received a letter 
J?111 /he Rev. Jacob Khadder, of Bishop 

yth s staff in Jerusalem, from which the 
!?A°w'ng interesting extracts are made:

1 ter leaving Canada, I gave, in addition 
0 199 lectures delivered in England and 

e and, one on board the steamer as we 
ere nearing Port Said, and had a large 

îence. 1 fie proceeds of all of these lec- 
sioeS Were devoted to the Jerusalem mis- 
Tern 1 ' ' Nine days after my arrival in
Blvtif eV was ordained deacon by Bishop 
SfnfU u1 George’s Collegiate Church, on
congrLaTion5111’ t? the Presence of a larffe
Duhn ^atl0n' The stone pulpit made in
bv V ifndPresented to the Church here
the fir*! v Church-people, was used for

s hme. On October 18th,

St. George’s Church was consecrated by 
the Bishop of Salisbury and Bishop Blyth.
A party of 35 came out with the Bishop of 
Salisbury from England and Ireland for the 
occasion. 1 he ceremony was grand and im
pressive. All the Eastern Churches were 
represented, including two Greek Arch
bishops and one Bishop, the Armenian 
Patriarch and one priest, the Syrian 
Bishop and one priest, two Coptic and 
three Abyssinian priests, and thirty-six 
Anglican clergy and two Bishops. Three 
German Lutheran pastors also attended. A 
fortnight later, the Emperor and Empress 
of Germany arrived, with a long train, for 
the dedication of the Lutheran Church. They 
came in royal splendour, with gorgeous 
robes and glittering decorations. Jerusalem 
was gaily attired ; thousands of flags floating 
everywhere; garlands and triumphal arches. 
The city was crowded with people, natives 
and foreigners, Germans and Turkish 
soldiers. Jerusalem has never seen such a 
day. It seemed as if another Solomon had 
appeared. The Emperor and Empress visit
ed St. George’s Church, and remained about 
an hour. W hen the Emperor saw the marble 
font, given by the Queen, he said, ‘As soon 
as 1 get back to my camp I will telegraph 
to my grandmamma th^t I have seen her 
font.’ 1 was one of those who received the 
Emperor and Empress at the Church, and 
heard them talk for a long time. They wrote 
their names in our register. My brother 
was interpreter to the Emperor’s ministers 
and officers during his journey in Palestine, 
and received a gold medal. . . I am
now attached to St. George’s Collegiate 
Church, as assistant chaplain, taking part 
in the daily services and assisting the 
Bishop in his correspondence, interpreting to 
him from English into Arabic, and vice 
versa, and doing sundry other things. 1 
shall soon also take charge of the women’s 
classes of Yemenite Jews, and when the Choir 
School is opened, 1 shall have plenty to do 
as the Bishop has appointed me head master.
I am glad to say that the Church has at 
last been built and consecrated (although 
several additions are required), also the 
Bishop’s house and the lower story of the 
Clergy House. But there is a great deal yet 
to be done. We have still to build: 
Cloisters (£900), the upper story of the 
Clergy House (£1,000); the library, two- 
thirds built (£300) ; the church tower and 
spire (£700) ; an orphanage for girls, with 
free day school (£2,000) ; choir school, with 
free day school (£2,000). I hope that you 
will try and interest your friends in the work. 
It is very important that our Church should 
be well represented among her sister 
Catholic Churches of the East, by whose 
good-will and invitation we are here in the 
mother city of Christendom. Any money 
subscribed can be sent to Rev. Canon 
D’Arcy Cayley, St. George’s Rectory, Tor
onto. Please remember me to all my 
friends.” The Rev. Mr. Khadder is a young 
man of Jewish parentage, a native of Jerusa
lem, and he will be remembered in Canada 
as a student of King’s College, Windsor, 
N.S., who spent his holidays in travelling 
about, giving lectures on Eastern life and 
customs, which were listened to everywhere 
with great interest, and had the effect of 
making friends for the talented and earnest 
young lecturer and his cause.

REVIEWS.

With Nansen in the North. By Lieutenant 
Hjalmar Johansen. Price, $1. Toronto: 
G. N. Morang, 1899.
Here is a very beautiful volume which will 

hr welcomed as. a companion to those al

ready published by the great Norse sailor.
It has one advantage over the cheap edition 
of Nansen’s book, that it has a good many 
illustrations, and they are remarkably good. 
The expedition began in the spring of 1893, 
and the men who engaged in it were not 
far removed from each other in age, the 
eldest being forty, and the youngest, who 
took the astronomical and other observations, 
twenty-five, and the doctor only two years 
older. Lieutenant Johansen supplements 
his chief’s work in a very interesting and 
not unimportant manner, since he tells us a 
good deal about the ability with which the 
expedition was managed, which Nansen 
could not very well have re
corded himself. The outline of the story is 
much the same as that which we have al
ready heard, but we feel sure that those who 
have read the book of the chief, will not fail 
to make themselves acquainted with this 
supplementary volume.

Friendship. By Hugh Black, M.A. Price, 
$1.25. loronto and New York: Revell,

* 1898.
1 his is in every way a very beautiful 

book—in its printing, in its illumination, in 
its binding, in its contents. The motto is the 
well-known saying of Cicero: “Ex omnibus 
rebus quas mitia aut Fortuna aut Natura 
tribuit, nihil habes, quod cum amicitia 
Scipionis possum comparare”—of all things 
which either Fortune or Nature has bestowed 
upon me, 1 have nothing which I can com
pare with the friendship of Scipio.” The 
author, who is Co-pastor with the well- 
known and distinguished Dr. White, of St. 
George’s, Edinburgh, is now considered 
about the first preacher in Scotland, and 
the present volume gives ample evidence of 
his powers of thougnt and expression. The 
particular subjects treated are: The Miracle 
of friendship, the Culture of Friendship, the 
Fruits of friendship, the Choice of friend
ship, the Eclipse of Frendship, the Wreck of 
f riendship, the Renewing of Friendship, the 
Limits of Friendship, the Higher Friendship, 
the meaning of which might be guessed 
even without the motto from the “Imita
tion:” “Love Him, and keep Him for thy 
Friend, Who, when all go away, will not 
forsake thee to perish at the last.”

The Town Traveller. By George Gissing.
Price, 75 cents. Toronto: Morang, 1899.
This is a very pretty story of what would 

have once been called rather low life. And 
yet it is not altogether low, for it involves the 
history of a peer of the realm and a most 
respectable and estimable woman, who was 
reported to be his wife, although at that 
time she did not know that he was a peer. 
The fortunes of this excellent woman also 
involve those of Polly, who may be said to 
be the heroine of the story. Now Polly has 
various love affairs, which she turns to cer
tain practical account, and in connection 
with which she affords a good deal of enter
tainment to the reader. We are a little 
afraid to give more of the story lest we should 
destroy its interest ; but we can give the as
surance that, although it does not belong to 
the highest art, and most of the characters 
are a long way removed from the “caste of 
Vere de Vere,” yet there is a good deal of 
amusement and entertainment to be got 
from this story.

Harper’s Magazine.—The current issue 
contains several articles or instalments of 
articles, dealing with the late war, by vari
ous writers. Also an article on “The Mas
sacre at Fort Dearborn,” written by a North 
American Indian. There are several short 
stories and an article by Julian Ralph, en-
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titled, "English Characteristics." Russell 
biurgis contributes an article on " 1 lie Build
ing ut a -Modern City House," the first part 
ol which appears in this number, and the 
third pdrt ot a novel by \\ llliam Dean 
lluwells, entitled " 1 heir Silver Wedding 
Journey," also appears. Poetry is well rc- 
piesentcd, tnerc being no less than six 
poetical effusions, one of which, written by 
Artliur J. Stinger, contains three separate 
stories. 1 he whole is well illustrated 
throughout, the frontispiece being the copy 
of a pnotograph, representing President -Mc
Kinley signing the ultimatum, w Inch was 
sent to the Spanish Government, lie is re
presented as being surrounded by the vari
ous members ot his cabinet, and several other 
Government olticials.

broihci
the ideal is held free

BRU1HBRHUUU IDEAL.

At a meeting oi the Local Assembly oi the
Brotherhood oi St. Andrew, m Montreal, the
Rev. Henry Kittson, rector ot the Church ol the 
Advent, presented Ins views in an address upon 
the true local ol Brotherhood, o: which we
give a Uriel synopsis. 1 he speaker directed the 
attention oi tne assembly to tile lact that the
Brotherhood idea was coeval with the origin oi 
man, and that the gregarious instincts ol the 
human race easily suggested a common centre ol 
personal inilucnce lor mutual help, comfort and 
encouragement. 1 he traditional history oi all 
nations hints at or clearly discloses the existence 
of societies lor various purposes, whose object 
was to protect or develop the individual by the 
power or the influence ot the community, or to 
establish and promote in every way possible 
some object of special interest to the community 
at large by the personal étions of those pledged 
to carry on the same. The speaker referred UJ 
to the existence oi secret and trade societies from 
the dawn oi civilization in Egyptian and As
syrian history; (2j the divine conception of our 
Lord in the call of His disciples and the social 
character of His Church ; (3) the existence of
Guilds in the Middle Ages, these Guilds being 
religious, commercial, proiessional and social in 
character, the remnants of which are found, 
strangely changed in character, in the Guilds of 
the Guy ol London; (4) the wonderful develop
ment in our day of beneficial, ecclesiastical, social 
and other societies, which all have the stamp of 
the Brotherhood ideal. By a close study and 
analysis of these societies, spread over so many 
eras and generations, influenced by so many 
divers minds, all apparently fulfilling their mis
sion in their day and generation, it may be ob
served that the ideal Brotherhood is one with a 
clear, definite and simple object before it, whether 
that object be to promote one branch of trade 
or to spread a distinct religious principle or 
custom within a particular sphere of influence, 
leaving the method of carrying on the work to 
such time, circumstances, opportunities, ways and 
means as may enable its members most easily and 
thoroughly to carry out the object of the societies. 
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew is the youngest, 
hut by no means the least important of these 
many societies that have done so much for the 
welfare of mankind. The question that now meets 
those who control the destiny of the Brotherhood 
is whether they are to interpret the rule of prayer 
and service as to "fetter, crib and confine the 
members, and thus go right against the experi
ence of ages, establish a new and perhaps a dis
astrous type of Brotherhood work, and thus place 
a harrier in the way of many a man who has the 
desire and capacity to carry on in his own way 
the object the Brotherhood has so much at heart, 
or will they consider carefully the Ideal of 
Brotherhood in its broadest sense with its wonder
ful history and extended influence, its growing 
powers and increasing popularity The object of 
the Brotherhood is clear and well defined, and 
as simple as it can possibly be; (1) to pray for

young men ; i,M to serve them as oi.c 
would help another. So lar the nival 
from ail confusing thought, but the 11,11 h' ^ 
carrying out the rules must be leit to the eon 
science and g..,.d sense ol the uulividu.il upon 
whom hes tlie burden 01 fulfilling a sacred dulv 
towards our fellow men. Here the speaker pleaded 
for liberty, and suggested, as a great example, the 
Christian Church, and the Anglican idea of the 
Christian Church, a body with a clear and dis 
tinct faith, but every national Church 111 thaï 
body with liberty to carry out the vvi.l and teach
ing of the Divine Master, according to the 
times, and according to the circumstances by 
which it may be surrounded. Next Mr. Kittson 
referred to the fact that in Canada the Brother 
hood is not making the progress reasonably ex
pected by its founders, and one reason in his 
mind for that slow growth is the unwillingness 
on the part of young men to confine all their 
efforts on behalf of their brothers to one and an 
absolute line of action. He appealed to all the 
members to give a broad and liberal interpréta 
tion both to the rule of prayer and the rule of 
service, that the man who may have but one 
talent should not be obliged to hide that one 
talent for lack of opportunity to use it. In con 
elusion, he said there is needed in the Brother
hood a St. John, with all the winning ways of a 
gracious friend, as well as a St. Paul, impressing 
the world with his profound learning and deep, 
religious earnestness.

El}0 ttburrblDnman.
Tills Department is started for the benefit of Women's work 

in the Church in Canada.
Its object will be to treat of all institutions and societies of 

interest to Church women.
Requests lor information, or short reports for publication 

wnl receive prompt attention.
Correspondence will be welcome, and should be brief, 

addressed to the Editor "Ruth," tare ut Canadian 
CliL'KCUMAN.

MONTREAL WOMAN'S AUXILIARY.

The thirteenth annual meeting of the Montreal 
Diocesan Woman's Auxiliary took place Feb. 
21st, 22nd and 23rd, and was opened on Tuesday, 
21st, with Divine service in Christ Church Cathe
dral, when His Lordship, Bishop Bond, gave an 
earnest address, and the Holy Communion was 
celebrated. The music was excellent and the ser
vice most hearty. The thank-offering at the offer
tory amounted to $65-39- At 2.30 p.m. the busi
ness session was opened by His Lordship, with 
prayer and a hymn. The roll-call showed a 
large number ot delegates present. Mrs. Car
michael read a pleasing address of welcome, 
which was replied to by Mrs. fritter, of St. 
John s, P.(J. Letters of greeting were read from 
the sister auxiliaries of Huron, Ontario, Ottawa, 
ioronto, and from the provincial president, Mrs. 
Iilton. Mrs. Holden, the diocesan president, 
then gave a very comprehensive address, which 
was followed by the recording secretary's report, 
stating an increase in membership, interest, zeal 
and devotion in and for mission work. The cor
responding secretary’s report showed an exten
sive correspondence. The treasurer’s report stated 
the receipts of the past year to have been 
$3.134-39- The treasurer, Mrs. C. E. Dawson, 
and the secretary for juiVior work, resigned office 
on February 2nd, much to the regret of the 
Woman s Auxiliary and their fellow-officers, to 
whom their efficiency and unselfishness had much 
endeared them. It was in token of this regard 
that Mrs. Dawson, who is soon to leave for Eng
land, was presented by her fellow-officers with 
the gold badge of a diocesan life member. The 
election of officers was by ballot, except the presi
dent, who was, as in former years, re-elected by 
the Bishop. The result of the ballot replaced, by 
a large majority, the following officers: Mrs. 
Everett, recording secretary; Mrs. Mills, cor
responding secretary; Miss McCord, Dorcas sec-

elected as secretary for junior 
uric read from Rev. R. C. Brewer 
irom the Bisli 

ines m the
a Vi

1 ctary, Mrs Kohl, editor of Leaflet jj
Marling ua> elected and welcomed as treasurer 
wlnle Miss Jackson, of Westmount, whose abil' 
..ml love of mission work arc well known Wy

work. Appeal; 
River Desert,

op ot Mackenzie River, from mis- 
mi uaiics 111 the North-West and in Japan. After 
sonic discussion a vote was taken which resulted 
m an equal division 01 the thank-offfering be 
1 u ecu River Desert, diocese of Montreal, 
the Bishop oi Mackenzie River. The sum of 
$85.511 was donated to the needs oi Dynevor Hos 
puai. On W ednesday, 22nd ult., His Lordship 
Bishop Bond, after opening the meeting with 
pi aj ei, presented, on behalf oi the Diocesan 
Board, a l'rov. life membership to Mrs. Holden 
His Lordship spoke enthusiastically of her zeal 
devotion, and unwearied efforts in the mi«|on 
cause, and the good work carried on through her 
energy 111 the diocese. All that was said by His 
Lordship m her praise was warmly endorsed by 
those who listened to his words. The gold badge 
oi the l'rov. hie membership was also presented 
iu the president, as a token of affection from the 
.officers 01 the Board. Mrs. Holden thanked her 
friends in a lew graceful, well-chosen words, for 
so acceptable a gilt, a proof of their kindly feel
ing towards her. There was then read a resolu
tion, congratulating His Lordship on having on 
January 25th attained the 20th anniversary of his 
episcopate, 'and hoping that he may long- be 
spared to adv ise, counsel and preside at the an
nual meetings oi the Montreal Woman’s Auxiliary. 
To tins His Lordship replied with his usual 
kindness. The sum of the combined annual 
pledges amounts to $507, and these pledges are 
to be continued tor tlie current year. It was 
moved and carried, that the life members of the 
diocese pledge themselves to support a girl (or 
girlsj, 111 a mission school 111 India. The mem
bers were during the session edihed by the read
ing of some excellent papers. One on "Thrift,” 
by Miss Lllcrton, of Hallcrton, and the “Chain 
ot Missions," was most interesting and instruc
tive. 1 lie Congo, Niger, Egypt, Uganda, and 
Madagascar, were each in turn made the subject 
of a delightful paper, in the hands of Mesdames 
Day, Leach and the Misses Mudge, Jackson and 
Gomery. A11 able paper was read by Mrs. S. 
W. Foster at the session on Wednesday; she al
so conducted the most helpful devotional meet
ing on Thursday at 10.30 a_m. In connection with 
the convention, there was a public missionary 
meeting, at which the speakers were Rev. Prin
cipal Hackctt, and Rev. J. G. Waller, of Japan- 
The former took for his subject "Woman’s Work 
in Indian Missions,’’ and said he hoped the 
women would never feel incliHed to pass on their 
business to the men, because the work women 
could do in missions was a work which women 
alone could do. Any missionary in I®®* 
will tell us that the great want in India is women 
workers for the women of India. His own
experience had taught him that this was so,
it had been emphasized by the missionaries, 
the assembly of Bishops some two years ago,

and
who

when be 
subject

said that in many forms of nationality, life and eus 
toms, it was only by women, that women, on w 0 
influence so much depends, can be reached. J- 
Waller also held a meeting for juniors, 
again spoke on Japan, illustrating his 
with lime-light views. On Thursday at 5 P" 
a reception to delegates and friends con ® 
the largest and most encouraging convcn 
ever yet assembled for an annual meeting 0 
Montreal Woman’s Auxiliary.

From the distant dioceses in Northern ^ 
Western Canada one hears sometimes of 
ful isolated lives a few brave women are ^ 
devoting themselves to the work of teac ,D ^ 
nursing Eskimo, Indians, and scatterf, oygie 
settlers. In the last letters from ac 
River diocese, Bishop Reeve asks for tw0 o#t 
women workers, who would be willing to 
to take up work among his people at W
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(|lr)1 ,rI .hr most nci-dol. .nul hy the
suiic parki't came .1 potter from the wife of on- 

(S'| |hc misM.mai-ies. asking for a companion, who 
" |d lindci 1 aLe household management and

11 1,...... , 1,mi faith in mission work, which
w oil III I,€l'v

jU VIial)lv hvr to remain contentedly in an 
almost inaccessible region. These wants arc 
simply expressed, and as they become generally 
known to the Church women of Canada, probably 
several suitable offers will be made to the presi
dents of the various Woman's Auxiliaries, who 
are authorized to receive applications. For the 
encouragement of any to whom this life may ap
pear as a possibility, the following extract is 
taken from a letter written to the Hamilton 
Herald by Mr. A. ID. Stewart, formerly Mayor 
of Hamilton. This gentleman visited the Hay 
River mission, Mackenzie River, on August 2nd. 
and writes of the women workers there and their 
pupils, as follows : "The children we saw there 
were all as fat and rôsy as they could be; neatly 
and comfortably dressed, and apparently very 
happy—so much so that we could not bear to 
think of the day in which they should leave 
their kind shelter, exchanging its quiet, its clean
liness, its comfort and its teaching, for the want 
and vice and tilth and squallor of their native 
tepees. Miss Marsh is superintendent of the 
school, and Miss Tims is the resident teacher. 
We tried to sympathize with the ladies on the 
loneliness of their lot, and the difficulties and 
discomforts with which they were surrounded, 
but they flatly refused to be sympathized with, de
claring they wanted for nothing, had work enough 
to keep them busy all day, and were perfectly 
contented and happy, and would not go back to 
the hum drum life of the Hast again upon any 
consideration. And truly a most happy home is 
theirs, nor has it*- room for discontent. We will 
remember it ever as the brightest spot we met 
with in our travels.”

loint & jfnrrign (Cljurrlj jMus
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.

NOVA SCOTIA.

FREDERICK COURTNEY, D.D., BISHOP, HALIFAX.

Annapolis Royal.—Two sewing societies ate 
hard at work. The juvenile has a sale on Easter 
1 uesday. The senior is preparing for a bigger 
effort, when the Grand Lodge assembles in June, 
lhe bale for Moosonee, which wandered last May, 
has just been found by the C.P.R. It was valued at 

lhe Band of Hope attracts some 60 children 
when the magic lantern exhibitions take place, 
oonie 42 are enrolled. We recommend the magic 
lantern as a telling factor. The slides are specified 
on the Sunday previous and the children are cate
chized on these subjects on Friday night. The 
Bible classes at Lake la Rose have been confined 
this winter to instruction on " Paradise.” These 
houses, kindly loaned for these cottage lectures, 
are well tilled; 237 new books (S.P.C.K.) just ad 
‘led to the Sunday school library.

FREDERICTON.

. HOLLINGWORTH TULLY KINGDOM, D.D., BISHOP, 

FREDERICTON, N.B,

I lie Rev A. I Richardson, rector of St. 
Lukes church, Winnipeg, is in the Maritime Pro 
vinces, and is holding special services in connec
tion with the Mission bund of the diocese of 
Ruperts Land. He has been drawing large con 
gregations by his earnest eloquence.

Special Lenten services for men are being held 
in the Church of England Institute in both the 
cities of Halifax and St. John. There are many 
business men and others who spend half an hour 
each day in hearing the message of salvation at 
these services.

QUEBEC.

ANDREW HUNTER DUNN, DD, BISHOP OF qUBBEC

Quebec.—Holy Trinity Cathedral.—X memorial 
window to the late Mr. T. H. Dunn and his 
wife, was recently placed in this cathedral church. 
It is a beautiful piece of workmanship, and is a 
facsimile of that erected to the memory of the 
late Hon. Thomas White, in Montreal.

MONTREAL.

WILLIAM BENNETT BOND. D.D. BISHOP, MONTREAL.

Abbottsford.—St. Paul's.—The death of Mr. Cros- 
field, late postmaster here, took place on the 15th 
ult., in his 79th year. He succumbed to an attack 
of la grippe. The deceased gentleman resided in 
Abbottsford for 71 years and was postmaster for 
upwards of thirty years. During his lifetime he 
filled other public offices. Mr. Crosfield was a 
member of the Church of England, and was one 
of the lay representatives of the Diocesan Synod 
that elected the present Bishop of Montreal. He 
was a man of sterling integrity and of a kindly dis
position, and will be greatly missed in the com
munity. The funeral took place on February 17th.

Montreal.—St. Jude’s.—The 1st Montreal Com
pany of the Boys’ Brigade, under the command of 
Captain Jordan, held their annual Church parade to 
this church 011 Sunday evening, February 26th.

St. George's.—The total of the offertory col
lected in this church for the Mission Fund reached 
the large sum of $3,700. The Lord Bishop is greatly 
encouraged by the result of the Mission Fund Sun
day collections.

At a recent session of the Woman's Auxiliary, 
Mrs. Albert Holden was presented by Bishop Bond 
with a life membership in the provincial society. 
Mrs. Holden has been president of the Montreal 
branch for upwards of thirteen years, having suc
ceeded Mrs. Henderson in 1886. The presentation 
was accompanied by the gift of a very pretty badge, 
contributed by the officers of the Montreal branch.

The friends of Mrs. Henry J. (Canon) Evans, 
will regret to learn that while on her way to attend, 
a meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary she slipped 
on the icy sidewalk, and fell, fracturing her arm in 
two places and sustaining other injuries. She is 
doing as well as could be expected under the cir
cumstances, but will probably be confined to the 
house for some time.

ONTARIO.

ministerial duties any longer. He was placed on 
the Superannuated Clergy list of the diocese of 
Ontario, and has resided since then with his 
family in Stirling. About a week before he died 
he was taken with la grippe, which developed in
to pneumonia, and in his feeble condition he was 
unable to survive it. Although he suffered dur
ing his illness, his end was so peaceful that it 
did not look like death. He folded his hands
on his breast, and fell asleep, and nothing but the 
stillness of his great kind heart indicated that 
his spirit had flown to be forever at rest with 
the loving Saviour in whom he had always trust
ed, where there is no more sorrow or death. 
His wife and five children survive him, viz.: 
Major J. Earl Halliwell, William E. Halliwell, 
Miss Charlotte E. Halliwell, Captain E. A. 
Halliwell, of Mexico, and Lawrence E. 
Halliwell. He was a member of the Masonic 
Fraternity, and the Royal Orange Association. 
He was past Grand Master of Ontario East, 
and was for years Grand Chaplain of British 
America, and was retained in that position since 
his illness in 1894, as a mark of respect, though 
unable to attend Grand Lodge or perform any 
duties. And by the affection and kindness of his 
brethren in Grand Lodge, he was permitted to 
die as Grand Chaplain of British America. At 
the Triennial Council or Grand Council of 
Orangemen of the world, he was elected Grand 
Chaplain of that body in 1891, and occupied that 
position until 1894. It was his work and energy 
that secured the pretty and substantial stone 
church at Marmora, and it was through his ad
vice that a clergyman was appointed to this now 
flourishing mission. Throughout a large portion 
of Hastings county his name was a household 
word. His great gifts as a speaker were widely 
known, and his genial disposition won him a large 
number of very sincere friends. Patriotism was 
one of his great characteristics, and his braVe 
and ringing words, delivered to large assemblies 
on national holidays, were sure to make a good 
and lasting impression. Another characteristic 
was his readiness to respond, even upon very 
short notice; one of his best efforts in this way 
being his masterly address, delivered at the open
ing of Canterbury Hall, Trenton. To the young 
clergy, who came in contact with him, he was 
both a friend and adviser, and he was always 
ready to assist them with addresses or sermons 
on special occasions. The funeral service was 
read in St. John’s church, Stirling, by the incum
bent, the Rev. H. J. Spencer, assisted by the Rev. 
C. M. Harris, of Marmora, who delivered an 
appropriate memorial address. The church was 
completely filled, and many had to remain out
side until the close of the service. A large num
ber of prominent Orangemen and leading citizens 
were in the procession, which was led by the 
Stirling band. Sir McKenzie Bowell, Mayor 
Johnson, of Belleville; A. W. Carscallen, M.P., 
and many other sympathizing friends were in 
attendance at the obsequies. The following tribute 
paid by his family is the highest we can render: 
"He was the tenderest, truest loving husband, the 
kindest father, and the most faithful and un
selfish friend.”

Belleville.—The Rev. C. J. Hutton, who has 
been suffering from an attack of la grippe, has 
now recovered. He has resumed his canvass of 
the diocese on behalf of the Ontario Diocesan 
Augmentation Fund.

^St. John.—St_ Luke’s.—The Rev. H. C. Dixon, 

s . oronto, has been holding special mission 
k V1<?CS *n church. He has been listened to 
2o h aL8e con&regations, and apparently much 
ed°th kCen ^one- F°r one week he conduct
or C. enten noon-day services for men in the 

^ l-ngland Institute, where for twenty
emit ^ CaC*1 ^ held the close attention of 
qUlte large audiences.

/

tor nf'tV.~The ^en’ Archdeacon Brigstocke, rec- 
hannv 15 C^Urch> has been quite ill, but we are 

0 say lhat he is now on the mend.

J. F. LEWIS D.D. LL.D., ARCHBISHOP OF ONT., KINGSTON

Stirling.—On Monday morning, the 27th ult, 
an old and highly respected resident of Stirling 
passed away in the person of Rev. John Halli
well, whose death took place at the residence of 
his son, Major J. Earl Halliwell. The deceased 
was born 14th January, 1830, at Preston, Lanca
shire, England, and was a priest of the Anglican 
Communion. During his residence in Canada he 
held charges at Finch, Stirling, Hillier and Vank- 
leek Hill. In 1894 he was stricken with paralysis, 
which rendered him incapable of performing his

Kingston.—The Rev. W. P. Garrett, late rec
tor of the parish of Douglas, has been trans
ferred to the parish of Janeville, and the Rev. E. 
U. Brun, of Ste. Ursule, in the diocese of Que
bec, has been appointed to Douglas,

OTTAWA.

CHARLES HAMILTON, D.D.. BISHOP, OTTAWA

Tennyson.—The Rev. C. F. Lowe, the rector of 
this parish, has just completed a very successful 
10 days’ mission at the church of St. John the

put
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Divine, Syracuse, N.Y. Me started in with every 
discouragement. One ot the worst blizzards we 
ha\ c experienced lor many years came the day 
before the mission opened, and delayed the tram 
the missioner came on, so that he was unable to 
officiate at the evening service. 1 he cold 
weather was too much tor our furnaces, and the 
people who attended the mission had to keep 
their wraps on, and even then suffered trom the 
cold. However, such was the force ot truth, and 
the wonderful presentation of it by the missioner, 
that large congregations were brought to receive 
with gladness and joy the acceptable M ord of 
God. \\ hen the weather moderated, hundreds 
who had been kept home by the severity of it, 
flocked to the church to listen to the un
varnished truths of Christ and His Church. Cod 
only knows how many precious souls we re- 
brought to the feet ot Jesus, and how many 
sheep, who had gone astray, were led back to the 
true told, but "thanks be to Cod, which giveth 
us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ, 
hundreds acknowledged in thankful terms the 
spiritual good the mission had done them. It 
was the beginning of a new life to many dear 
souls. The rector of the parish said beiore lus 
congregation on the last day of the mission, that 
Mr. Lowe had made him see the duties ot a par
ish priest m a way that he had never seen them 
before, and he confessed that he had not been a 
true priest of Cod and had been sadly remiss in 
his spiritual duties. The mission had opened his 
eyes, he said, and he would try, hereafter, to 
show what a priest ought to be and could be. 
We feel there will be no reaction, because there 
was no excitement, no working upon the feelings, 
but simply a quiet, teachable, and lovable presen
tation ot the doctrines of Cod and of His Holy 
Church. The expenses, printing, travelling, etc., 
although rather large, were gladly paid by the 
congregation, in fact, we had a fair surplus. In 
addition to paying the expenses, the parishioners 
wishing to show their appreciation and love by a 
material expression, tendered a free-will offer
ing to the missioner for the furtherance of his 
grand and noble sell-sacrificing work in the vine
yard of Cod. One of the remarkable features of 
the mission was the able and prompt manner in 
which Mr. Lowe answered the questions present
ed to him in the "<Juestion Box.” It seemed 
as though the parishioners and others took a 
delight in stuffing the box with every conceiv
able question they could think of. However, Mr. 
Lowe did not have to turn one down unanswer
ed, even though some were hard nuts to crack, 
d lie missioner addressed one of the classes at 
Cioton school, on "(J tieen Victoria,” during the 
recess hours of the mission. He also spoke be
fore the girls at "the Shelter for Wayward Girls,” 
at the îequest of Miss Arria Huntington, the 
Bishop's daughter. He manifested a sympathetic 
spirit, which gave encouragement to the poor 
souls, and greatly surprised them by shaking 
hands with ail die inmates. Mr. Lowe was 
urgently requested to remain another week, but 
owing to the fact of his holding another mission 
on the following Monday, he was reluctantly 
obliged to deny the petition. As it was, he was 
compelled to stay two days over the mission 
period to see people who had been attracted by 
his strong counsel and loving words. The Rt. 
Rev. F. D. Huntington, Bishop of the diocese, 
and the Rev. Dr. Babcock, examining chaplain, 
and other clergy were in attendance at one of the 
services. Dr. Ismar Ferity, Professor of Semi
tic Languages, Syracuse University, also attend
ed some of the services. May God bless the 
missioner's efforts, and may many other parishes 
be fortunate enough to get Mr. Lowe to conduct 
a mission for them.

TORONTO.

ARTHUR SWKATMAN, D D BISHOP. TORONTO

St. James’.—The Rev. J. C. Macklem, rector of 
St. Simon’s, preached at the mid-day services in

this church last week There were large rongie 
g.'.nons present.

l .uumSt Martins m-thc Field.—1 he Rev 
Mavnab and Mrs. Macnab have utunud
liom Kngland alter two )v.n> ab-uK'.
1 hvir voyage was unusually rough, and 'hey wm
fifteen days on the ocean. Hie canon has been
appointed rector of this parish and coniincmed h ' 

duties Sunday week.

York Mills.— St. John's.—O11 Tuesday evening, 
the 2S1I1 utt., a deputation, comprising Messis. 
John McKenzie, George Chadwick, James dun 
can, and Lionel 1 rotter, representing this chilien, 
waited upon the Rev. I. V. i'oweli at his icsi 
deuce at Lghtuon. Mr. 1 rotter read the loi 
lowing resolution: " 1 he congregation ot St.
John's church, \ ork .Mills, desires to expiess its 
deep appreciation ot the untiring zeal and de 
votion of the Rev. 1. \V. Powell, and 
m acknowledging the tact that it is due to his 
unsparing ettorts 011 their behalf that his health 
has suffered, and that his present precarious condi
tion is the result of his earnest endeavours in behalf 
of Christ and His Church, beg him to accept the ac 
companyiiig sum, as a token of gratitude and a 
mark ot anxious solicitation tor Ins restoration to 
health.” Mr. J. Mackenzie then handed the rev 
erend gentleman a purse containing over $03. 
Mr. Powell, to whom the presentation came as 
a surprise, was deeply affected, and with dilliculty 
made a reply expressing Ins smeerest thanks 
and Ins hope that such a kindly feeling might al
ways exist between priest and people.

Error.—In Mr. DuVernet's letter, which appeared 
in our last issue, in speaking about the offer ot 
the Rev. J. C. Robinson for work in Japan 111 
1887, the sentence should continue, as lollows: 
"and arrived 111 the held in 1888,” not "retired," 
as it reads at present.

Uxbridge.—St. Paul's.—The eleventh animer 
sary of the dedication of this beautuul church in 
this peaceful and prosperous parish was held on 
Sunday, February 29th, the special preacher be
ing the Rev. Herbert Symonds, rector of Ash- 
burnham. The congregations throughout the day 
were exceptionally large, the church being liter
ally crowded at the evening service. The sermons 
of the visiting clergyman were especially enjoy

ed. The subject 111 the morning was based on 
Ps. iv., 6, " There be many that say, Who will
show us any good? Lord lift 'Thou up the light 
of Thy countenance upon us.” The evening 
discussion was founded on Ps. viii., 4 and 5, 

What is man that 'Thou art mindful of him?” 
The congregation were heartily congratulated 
upon their beautiful structure, and upon the evi- 
dent harmony and prosperity existing in their 
parish, as evidenced by the bright and hearty ser
vices of the day, and the large congregations. 
The parish owes much of the success of the an
niversary to the free services of Mr. W. S. Hag- 
gas, the new and most efficient choir-master, and 
to the capable co-operation of Miss Alma Frank
ish (student of the Conservatory of Music), the 
new organist. The rendering of Hopkins’ "Te 
Deum,” and Burnett’s "Magnificat,” and "Nunc 
Dimittis, ’ were especially admired, musical mem
bers of other denominations admitting that they 
had enjoyed one of the greatest treats of their 
lives. The day was further marked by the 
presentation of two gifts; one a framed photo, 
suitably inscribed, of the late Rev. Canon David
son, a former pastor of St. Paul’s (1873-1889), 
whose ministry culminated in the building of the 
present beautiful edifice. 1 he likeness was pre
sented by the Rev. I. C. Davidson, rector of 
Pcterboro, a son of the deceased pastor. The 
photograph will be placed in the vestry, where 
it is also hoped to add the pictures of other past 
incumbents. The other gift was that of a new 
embroidered frontal and covering for the altar, 
presented by a lady, who desired her name to be

The gift has added much to %
till- rli:inrr»l nt Imk___ .« ***

Ktl‘l a ><-ULl - —...uwi to ^
appeal.nice oi the chancel, as hitherto the Hi
Tat le had been clad only with a simple cover^ 
m loll cloth. The total receipts for the dav 
-"■ne 8-U>. but this by no means -Correspond, t 
all that lias been subscribed, a number preferri 
in wait till Taster to make their special ann * 
"Tiering. 1 he rector, the Rev. A. J. Reid, who 
lias been incumbent for nearly five years imti 

1 eels highly encouraged by the present hopeful 
the parish; and the greatest harmony

iMi till* n «i t rt r n n A Kir «%*
condition ot the parish; and the greatest haroob 
exists between the pastor and his Church officers 
the choir, and the loyal band of Sunday school 

is. who have not ioruotten th* u..—. .
tin- c
teachers, who 
the grand Teachers 
nil last August.

.... V, ounuay school
have not forgotten the lessons oi 
-1-—’ Convention held in the par-

Cobourg—St. Peter’s. — The Rev.

Spraggc, the rector ot tins parish, is spending j 

short time in Toronto, lie has been suffering for 
some weeks past from a bad attack of la grippe, 

which has Jett him 111 weak health. The Canon 
and Mrs. Spraggc have suffered a severe affliction 

lately in the death of their only daughter, who 

succumbed to an attack oi typhoid fever. Much 

sympathy is tell lor the bereaved parents in their 

vul loss.

NIAGARA.

JOHN I'll 11.1.1 r 1L tlnUlN, 1>1>., bls.iOP, HAMILTON.

Hamilton Cathedral.—His Lordship preached to 
a very large congregation last Sunday night; the 
,-ubjcct was tiie " Temptation of Our Lotd.”

The Woman’s Auxiliary to Missions held its 
annual meeting on Tuesday, when the reports re
ceived were must satisfactory. His Lordship ad
dressed the meeting.

All Saints.—The annual meeting of the All 
Saints' Auxiliary of the W.F.M. was held last 
week. The reports presented were very satisfac
tory. These oilicers were elected: Mrs. Forneret, 
honorary president; Mrs. Leather, president; Mrs. 
Stewart, vice-president; Mrs. Herring, secretary; 
Mrs. Lemon, treasurer; Mrs. Briggs and Mrs. Her
ring delegates to diocesan board.

HURON.

MAUKICK S. BALDW IN, D.D. , Bl.-ilIOP, LONDON.

Chatham.—Christ Church. — Bishop Baldwin 
visited this church on Sunday, February I2th, and 
preached both morning and evening. He lec
tured in the S. S. Hall the following Monday, on 
Ins "Travels in Egypt.” Ilis sermons and lecture 
were very much appreciated. Christ Church 
Guild succeeded in raising $710 during the last 
twelve months, with which they paid the interest 
on the church indebtedness, and reduced the 
principal from $3,500 to $3,000. The debt on the 
lectory has also been reduced to $9°°- Christ 
church will soon be entirely free of debt. The 
Lenten services thus far have been well attend 
Service is held every Tuesday and Thurs ; 
evenings and every Friday afternoon.

ALGOMA.

GEORGE THORNLOE, D.D., BISHOP, SAULT STE. MAR**'

Haileybury Mission.—We regret that, throug 
a printer’s error, a mistake occurred in °ur^ 
port concerning the work being done in 
mission, which appears in our issue of * e ^ 
ult. In speaking of the new stone church, * 
is being built at Haileybury, our report s 
that about $12,000 had already been exp*n ^ 
The report should have read $2,000 in the Pac* 
$12,000. The Church-people, resident in the 
sion, are doing their utmost in the matter 0 
ting together the necessary funds for the 
and the furnishing of the church, but sont“*'• mi ui mV- ---------- ..'The
them are very poor and are unable to he P- is
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Rev. F. Brittain-Stover, the curate-in-c^ w 
being helped also in this respect by f*
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|n,t ho has not received help from any 
•idles or from the MarriottEngland,

°"e °‘t 1 "Tl,online, m the llaileybury mission, 
MU°suon to hmld a church. Tins is a rapidly 
h°l,LS ' ...u-mv ami district, and several Church
Tvnghnd iam.hv.s have come there lately. On 
C tarda y February nth, a most successtul meet 

was held with a view to forwarding the build 
l,l8r • a sma|i church; about $40 was promised 
‘"g °h aml much lumber promised for building 

oses as well as a good amount of voluntary 
labour offered. The people of Thornloe hope for 
some help in cash through the Lord Bishop of 
", Hioccsc from funds to be used for church 
building purposes. Rev. F. J Brittain-Stover. 
lately appointed to the mission, has been able to 
<ce many of the Church of England people ol 
Thornloe and district, and the signs (or the 
church are Impend there. The people are hop 
mg that with the blessing of God, the grand and 
historic Church of England, will make headway 
m the district, and that this spring a church will 
he built to the honour and glory of God, where 
they may worship in decency and order, instead 
of "as at present, in a school-house, quite unsuited 
for Church of England services.

it. which lias made it otia of the finest edifices 
m the whole province.

I'.burne.—St Albans. fins mission church, 
which is situated a few miles from Steveston, has 
been placed under the charge of the vicar of that 
place, the Rev J M. Donaldson, who holds re 
gnlar service there every Sunday morning.

British attb jfarngn.

The Rev. E. H. Swann, M.A., senior curate of 
St. Andrew s, Gorleston, has been appointed sue 
centor of Ripon cathedral.

St. l’aul s cathedral is to be lighted throughout 
by electricity at a cost of £5,000, the whole of 
which sum has been already subscribed.

The portrait of the new Bishop of Calcutta, 
pa.nted by the Hon. John Collier, has been hung 
in the Vaughan Library at Harrow.

We the undersigned members of the Standing 
Committee of the Diocese of Algoma, having care
fully considered the proposal of our Bishop to 
establish a Mission Sustentation Fund as a memor
ial of the life and work of the late revered Bishop 
Sullivan, desire hereby to express our hearty con
currence with the said proposal. It is our earnest 
hope that the Church throughout this ecclesiastical 
province will see the fitness of making such pro 
vision for the continuance of the work in the poor 
and scattered missions of Algoma so dear to Dr. 
Sullivan's heart, and now imperilled by the im
pending withdrawal of the English societies' grants. 
Signed: Thomas Llwyd, Archdeacon of Algoma; 
James Boydcll, examining chaplain; Alfred VV. H. 
Chowne, Rural Dean of Parry Sound; John W. 
Thursby, Rural Dean of Thunder Bay; Charles 
Piercy, editor A.M.N. and secretary of committee; 
Frederick Frost, missionary to Indians, Garden 
River; Frank H. Keefer. Port Arthur; A. A. 
Mahaffy, Braccbridge; G. S. Wilgrass, Huntsville; 
H. Plummer, Sault Stc. Marie.

CALGARY.

'VILL1AM CYPRIAN 1I.NK1IAM, BISHOP, DD., CALGARY

Red Deer.—St. Luke’s.—This parish, the centre 
°- the work of the Red Deer mission, which has 
been Yacant since the resignation of the Rev. F. 
W. Goodman, some three years ago, has at length 
obtained the services of a resident priest. The 
Rev J. Hinchcliffe, who has been appointed by 
tne Bishop, has been for the past five or six years 
in charge of St. Peter’s mission, Peigan Reserve, 
"here he has shown great ability as a linguist. 
The financial dtllicuhies of that mission have, we 
understand, led to Air. Hinchcliffe’s withdrawal 
from a work in which he took a keen interest, 
and for which he possessed no little natural apti- 
tude. His appointment to the Red Deer mis- 
S1°n gives general satisfaction. A long-vacant 
mission means difficult and uphill work, but it is

‘leved t'lat ^r- Hinchcliffe can overcome the 
0 s>acles. May tfie faithful remember in their 
Prayers the new priest-in-charge of St. Luke’s 
and the Red Deer mission.

NEW WESTMINSTER.

JOHN DART, I'.IJ , BISHOP, NEW WESTMINSTER

^Steveston. A beautiful church, dedicated to St. 
tht.nC *1aS reccm*y been erected here, through 
ed “,ntlr'ng cxcrti°ns of the vicar. It was open- 

'Ne\ r1 n0t comP'etccR by the Bishop of 
ig„7 cstminster on Passion Sunday, April 4th, 
;n g . atcly> through the kindness of a friend 
it ha 8,an<^’ suPPRmented by public subscriptions, 

CCn hned and a tower and spire added to

Bradford parish church is to be re-dedicated by 
the Bishop of Ripou on April 12th. It has been 
for some time past in process of restoration.

The free-will offerings of the Church of Eng
land for the year ending Easter, 1898, for all 
purposes, amounted to the large sum of £7,500,- 
000.

The Dean of St. Paul’s was presented with his 
portrait by a number of his friends on his 80th 
birthday. Canon Scott-Holland made the presen
tation.

The reredos in Winchester cathedral is at length 
about to receive the central figure—the crucified 
Saviour. This will be done by the generosity of 
Canon Valpy.

Lord Northbrook lias given a second donation 
of £1,000 towards the restoration of Winchester 
cathedral. A sum of £4,000 is still needed to 
complete the work.

The Archbishop of Canterbury preached recently 
to about 900 male prisoners in Wandsworth prison. 
The Home Secretary, Sir Matthew White Ridley, 
was present at the service.

five brothers, all of whom are clergymen, the 
I wo best-known of whom, perhaps, are the Rev. 
Arthur Robinson, the rector of All Hallows, 
Barking, the widely-known missioner, and the 
Rev. Forbes Robinson, Fellow of Christ’s College. 
Cambridge, Dr. Robinson, besides being Norrisian 
Professor of Divinity at Cambridge University, 
was also a prebendary of Wells cathedral. He is 
the author of many books on classical and theo
logical subjects, and is an excellent preacher.

An unseemly attempt was made recently to in
terrupt Father Dolling, during the delivery of one 
of his Lenten addresses at St. Paul’s cathedral. 
The intruding objector was promptly ejected by 
the vergers from the cathedral.

A gentleman named Mr. Alton has promised a 
donation of £1,000 towards the cost of the erec 
tion of new schools in the parish of St. Werburg, 
Derby. The Bishop of Derby, who is the 
vicar of the parish, has given a site for the new 
schools.

A generous gift has just been made to the par
ish of North Somercotes, in Lincolnshire. Two 
ladies, whose names are not published, having 
inherited each a third part ot a quarter of the 
rectorial tithe ot the parish, have given their 
shares to Queen Anne's Bounty, for the benefit 
of the present and future holders of the benefice. 
The gilt represents a capital sum of about £500 
each. The donors are quite strangers to the 
present vicar. Their gift is to him for his office's 
and the Church's sake, and it will be of interest 
and encouragement beyond the particular parish.

A marble altar was recently erected in the Gar
rison church, Mhow, as a memorial of the long 
reign of the Queen, and also in memory of all 
those men, women and children, who have died 
during the stay of the various regiments in that 
station. It is of pure white Indian marble with 
green marble columns.

An interesting event took place recently at 
Hoddesdon, when the vicar, in the name of a 
large number of subscribers, presented to a Miss 
Tuck a testimonial consisting of an arm-chair 
and a purse containing £10. Miss Tuck has been 
a teacher in the Sunday school in that parish, and 
for a time the superintendent thereof, for a per
iod of half a century.

The Right Rev. John Mitchinson, assistant 
Bishop in the diocese of Peterborough, has been 
elected by the Fellows, Master ot Pembroke Col
lege, Oxford, m succession to the late Dr. Bar- 
tholemew Price. Dr. Mitchinson was succes
sively a Scholar and Fellow 01 Pembroke. He 
took a Double Fiest at Oxtord, and was tor some 
years Head-Master of the King s School, Canter
bury, which iie made famous by his rule. In the 
year 1873 he was consecrated Bishop of Barba- 
does, but resigned that See in 1881. The Bishop 
is a good administrator and a man of wide cul
ture.

The Rev. J. Armitage Robinson, D.D., the new 
rector of St. Margaret’s, Westminster, is one of

Work Amongst the Jews.—We take the following 
lrum an important paper, recently put forth by 
the Board ot Foreign Missions, for the diocese 
of Exeter. The words are remarkable, not only 
lor their intrinsic truth, but also as another evi
dence 01 the increasing acknowledgment, by those 
who hold responsible positions 111 the Church, of 
the duty ol instruction in, and the reriex benefits 
which will result trom the spread of the principles 
ol Christian faith amongst the Jews. "The 
Church is gradually realizing that the work of 
I oreign Missions is her primary business in the 
world. But the conviction can hardly be said to 
have dawned upon her that the preaching of the 
Gospel to the Jews ought to take precedence in 
hei great work 01 evangelizing the nations. Yet 
111 the first days 01 the Church's enthusiastic de
votion to the great duty devolved upon her by 
her Lord, when the success of the Gospel was 
most marvellous, this Divine order was ever ob
served, not only 111 the Holy Land, and whilst St. 
Peter and St. John were the chief leaders, and 
Jerusalem the centre of operations; but quite as 
much when the Church ol Antioch came to the 
front, and the great Apostle of the Gentiles en
tered on his world-wide labours. . . It the
Jew be won, the world is won; for instructed in 
the sacred Scriptures as no other students are, 
acclimatized in every land;* familiar with the 
speech and habits of all peoples, himself the most 
convincing proof of the truth of the Bible and 
the power of the Gospel, the Jew can in this 
latest century accomplish with comparative ease 
that thorough and world-wide evangelization, 
which he carried out in the 1st century (Col. i., 6), 
and which the missionary societies of to-day with 
all their zeal and expenditure of men and means 
(to meet the cost of acclimatization and learning 
the language and of transport over sea), have not 
been able to fulfil. The Church needs to lay to 
heart the words of her Master's parting charge 
to her (St. Luke xxiv., 47). ‘Repentance and re
mission of sins should be preached in His name 
among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem.’ ’’

* It is estimated that there are 10 millions of 
Jews scattered throughout the world. They have 
ancient communities even in China and India.
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All Letters rontaining personal allusions >vill appear wet 

the signature of the writer. We do not hold oursel-ve- 
responsihle for the opinions of our eorrespondentif.

The opinions expressed in signed articles. or in artieles 
marked Communieated, or from a Correspondent, are 
not necessarily those of tlio Canadian Vuvkvhman 
The appearance of such articles only implies that the 
Editor thinks them of sufficient interest to justify their 
publication.

ST r U'l.'S MAXI" M

Sir. - In reph t, < my enquiry a corresponde!!'
■ K \\ S re!cr> to tlu whole section oil tin 
Hole Communion m St. Paul > Manual to show 
that " no one need he alarmed that they teach 
trait subs taut tali on. or the change by the act oi cor 
secration of the natural substances of the bread 
and wine;" and yet among those which he cites i- 
one on page 15.1. as follows: Are we sure that
the change from being mere bread and wine to 
being the sacrament ot Christ s body and blood 
i> brought about by consecration i1" ” T es. etc

1 his surely implies, as plainly as words can, that 
there is a " change m the substance ot the vie 
incuts. He praises the whole teaching as de 
light fully definite." w hich, without the adverb, it 
certainly is. although he seems to understand it '•> 

mean the reverse of what it says. I will repeat the 
question and answer 1 first referred to: Can we
t xplain how the consecrated elements become the 
body and blood of Christ ?" " No: this is a mystery
known only to God. and a reverent faith will be 
content to accept the blessing without attempting 
to explain or argue about a thing so deep and 
sacred." I submit that there is no force in the 
English language if this is not the doctrine of trail 
substantiation; nor does any of the context modily 
the "delightfully definite" terms m which it i~ placed 
before the learner. Church doctrine it 111:1 v be, but 
not Church of England doctrine, as 1 showed from 
the Rubric and articles quoted in my former note. 
The other question and answer evidently confound 
the sacramental emblems with the thing signifie 1 : 
and thus in the words of Article 27 ” overthroweth 
the nature of a sacrament, which we are taught 
by the catechism is " an outward and visible sign 
of an inward and spiritual grace. ' I submit that 
the teaching of the Church of England in the 
Rubric at the end of the Communion service and 
the Article is just as " delightfully definite " as that 
of the Manual : only that the latter teaches what 
the Church of England has never professed v > 
teach since the Reformation. Assuming, as sor e 
of my critics do, that the Manual and the Church's 
authoritative standards mean the same thing, 
whence comes the necessity of a manual of instruc
tion which substitutes for the " delightfully definite 
terms of the Prayer Book those which I have 
quoted from the Manual ? There is no dissenter 
from the doctrines and discipline of the Church 
who does not support his opinions from Scripture. 
Every sect in existence in the Christian world ap
peals for its pretensions to the inspired Word. Just 
so dissenters within the fold seek, as " R.W.S." 
and the compiler of the Manual do, to support their 
peculiar opinions, not wholly by her articles and 
liturgy ; where these do not bear out their views 
they go behind them to the Scriptures, interpreting 
the latter for themselves. As a loyal son of the 
Church and a humble layman I esteem it my duty 
rather to rely on the interpretation and ap
plication of Holy Scripture that the Church 
herself has adopted, and presented for my 
own and my children's acceptance. If the 
Church of England understood the words in 
John vi., 53-56 to refer to the sacrament, then not 
instituted, instead of merely recognizing in them 
the expression by a common Jewish figure, of the 
idea of thorough saturation with the principles and 
ideas of another (in the particular case the full ac
ceptance of the blessed Gospel of the Divine 
Speaker), surely she would never in the Rubric of 
the " Communion of the Sick ” have said that under
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IS BAl’TISM NECESSARY ?

>ii. In your osiie of Jail. _*(>i h " F.M.” »jE, jf I 
■ 111 o 1 mation on the following: ,\ member of 1
, . uigregation has been confirmed, but has not kt 
baptized, ta) m such a case is baptism necessary ; 
ibi g s.I. I> the rite of continuation valid beloi ! 
baptism ?" 1 would answei to (a) most cert*n], 
yes, to t,l>), no Now. what is there in an 
baptized person to be confirmed ? Baptism in 
parts to a man " that which by nature he cannot 

the life ot the Incarnate Son of God. Whatha\ 1
spiritual life can there be in the unbaptized which 
may be confirmed, sealed and anointed ? Coj.
urination bestows certain spiritual powers in addi 
turn to regeneration—received in baptism—
sary to ei

m the supper of the I ord cannot be proxed by 
1 inly Writ, but it 1- repugnant to the plain word- 
of Scripture, overthroweth the nature oi a -aca 
ment. and lyath given occasion to many sup, 
stitions. Meanwhile the compilers of the Manual 
and •' R.W.S." dissenting within the Church trom 
this " delightfully deiinite ” teaching, seek to prom 
that there is a change m tile elements by going 
behind the expressions 01 the Church and mtet 
preting certain passages oi Scripture for thvmsclx c> 

R.W.S." in effect attaches a higher authority to 
Bishop Medley, the Bishop of Albany and Dean 
Church than to the authorized standards of the 
Church, when he détends the Manual by then- 
imprimatur. and then and Ins interpretation and 
application of certain texts, rather than by the 
l‘rayer Book. The Braver Book and the Braver 
Book alone, is, I apprehend, the religion of Church, 
people, as such. The lloratian maxim " Nec Dens 
intersit dignus nisi x indice nodus " did not satisiy 
the priestcraft of an ignorant and credulous age ; 
the people, but recently converted from Paganism, 
ioxed miracles and mysterious incantations and 
processes; and so the mysterious and miraculous 
doctrine oi the real, obiectixe corporal preseuex 
upon an altar was in course of time introduced ml 1 
the visible Church. Our own branch of that organ 
i/ation—the Church of England—rejected it at the 
Reformation, with the ritual that symbolized it, as 
mediaeval inventions, and mu parts ot the faith 

once delivered to the saints,' or tile practice ot 
the primitive Church. Its ré introduction by a party 
in the Church, with the accompanying ritual, has 
tendered it possible for an able and zealous divine 
to tell us in the Synod that our Church has lost the 
country. Perhaps if xxe take the various decennial 
censuses for the hmt h11v vear-. a-, our guide we 
might find that there is no Canadian diocese of 
which this is so true as it is oi the one presided 
over by tile elantm et x citera In |v nomen cited bv 
"R.W.S." as an upholder oi tile Manual. 1 may add 
she would lose the city also but for the churches in 
which the older laity can worship with the same 
grand yet not meretricious ritual, and hear eiiun 
dated the same pure doctrine 111 the same " dx 
lightfully definite manner, under the influence of 
which they were built up in the doctrines and dis 
cipline of the Anglican Church. The leaflets teach 
us nothing but what the Prayer Book teaches; the 
St. Paul s Manual, on at least this one vital point 
does; and therefore we must expect disaffection 
whenever it is introduced. I cannot see with Rev. 
E. Stone that Luthers doctrine on the subject is 
that of the Church of England, nor find that she 
teaches anywhere in her articles or rubrics any 
such change in the substance of the bread and wine 
as he illustrated by the magnet and steel; and I 
would further say that before the days of Pusey 
and Newman, or their distinguished disciples 
Medley, Doane and Church, the Church o( Eng
land gave to her sons “delightfully definite ” 
teaching The laity are bold enough to believe that

enable the regenerate person to fulfil 
purposes of lus new state and divine obligations 
ie, a certain character is bestowed which abides 
ii never. But character can only be sacramentally 
bestowed when the life of Christ has been alreadi 
sacramentally received. Erotn the stand-point 01 
the spiritual life oi the Church, an unbaptized man 
must be regarded in some such light as a cotpst 
in regarded 11: the natural life. To speak of an on 
baptized person receiving the grace of confirma 
turn is about as reasonable as to speak of imparting 
to the dead certain things which, in the onto of i 
life, pertain to the living. In the case of person- 
desiring confirmation, about whose baptism that 
is any doubt, baptism conditionally administered b 
the only safe rule. At the present day when there 
is much laxity and irregularity with respect to these 
necessary things—matter, form, etc., in the denom 
mations, and when much passes for baptism which 
1- not baptism at all, e.g., the " dedication ot 
children," and " baptism in the name of Jesus," to 
ministry of the Church must exercise the greatest 
xare lest there be sinful omissions and the require 
'■'cuts necessary to a valid sacrament be disrt 
garded. VI.

THE STATE OF THE CHURCH.
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COM MI

Sir,—Mucli has been said and written oi UK re
garding the state of the Church, the crisis in the 
Church, etc., that 1 feel somewhat reluctant to 
add anything further. Still, 1 feel constrained to 
take up my pen, and in so doing I will ai®11 
brevity. I confess that 1 am somewhat disap 
pointed at the tone and temper displayed by some 
writers on this question. That the subject ha- 
been pretty well threshed out is evident to all, but 
the yield lias been a very small one. I was loot 
mg for something suggestive and helpful, but » 
lar I have looked in vain, and still the question 
presses itself upon us for solution. "Where art 
we, and whither tending?” That the Church o> 
England in Canada is not making that Pr0^f* 
which her position warrants is patent to all. 
there is need of a general awakening all along ■ 
hue is only too true. But the disposition 01 

writers on this subject in your paper appe*0 ■ 
me is to shift the problem, instead of solving ^ I 
to be fringing the shore instead of starting otj ■ 
m the deep w^t,ers. My own humble opin*on I 
that we are all to blame for this condition ^ I 
things, both clergy and laity, and that we^ g

Sir.—Adverting t 
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should humble ourselves in the dust before 
That we all should realize more earnestly 
deeply "that it takes all the powers of the 
to carry out the work of the Church, 
if one member suffers all the members 
suffer with it. 1st. I would say, let us, y
sadors, as stewards of the mysteries of C ^ 
clergymen in our various capacities, exanun* 
scrutinize ourselves and our methods 10 ^
matter, test them in the crucible of Go 
Word, and where they fail to stand ^
from a Scriptural or practical point of V1 V,
its relegate them to the unimportant, or ^ 
.a -, , , t _a _ ____ t-^n in tn,n°them, if need be. Let tis ever keep m
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. ,hat 0ur people arc hungering for Scriptural 
' , _nd thev expect iront us bread, and not
"’CK.' Ul u; |,c men of prayer, thought, and 
c_'a u and wc Win bud that it will «redound to 
u'a’mporal and .spiritual welfare of all we conic 
; contact with. 1 -et us be faithful ui the many 

d variej duties ol our office, which we prom 
‘'cd at our ordination, visiting the sick, as well 
^s" those who are not sick, gathering the young 
"n the Sunday schools. Lpt us teach, as well as
reach_and here 1 may say, without the least

hesitation or qualification, that those who arc en 
'aged m teaching are doing the very best work. 
Let us all realize that the higher the position in 
the Church oi God, the more responsibility it 
entails, and consequently the more need of hu 
mility.' In a word, let us strive to do our best 
and we will find that success will crown our efforts. 
Let our laity realize their true stations in the 
Church, that they are kings and priests unto God; 
that the priesthood of the laity brings before 
them an ideal which they should strive to carry 
uiit; that they should help and not hinder, that 
they should throw themselves into the work which is 
God's work, and both by person and purse do 
all that they can for the furtherance of the work. 
With the clergy at the head, guiding and con
trolling, and our laity bringing up the rear, and 
one and all ready at the drum-tap of duty, our 
Church would progress by leaps and bounds, and 
we would be hastening that glorious kingdom of 
which we are desirous and for which we always 
pray.

J. M. COFFIN.

COM MI N ATI ON SERVICE.

Sir.—Adverting to the query of " L.S.T." in your 
issue oi February 23rd, the formula, " Unto which 
He vouchsafe to bring us all ’ is merely an archaic 
use of the imperative mood to express invocation, 
benediction or absolution, of which there are 
numerous instances in the Bible and Prayer Book. 
See 1 Thess. iii., it; 2 Thcss. iii., it>; 2 Tim. i., 18; 
Rom. xv., 33; also absolution in Communion oitice. 
the blessing in the marriage service, and in the 
same service the invocation of blessing immediately 
before the final exhortation ; also in the visitation 
of the sick the invocation beginning " The Al
mighty Lord who is a most strong tower,” etc. 
These are only some of many other examples Jt 
this mode of expression which might be instanced.

S.G.W.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

to improve it.—to make the Sundav schools effi 
cient is for the clergy, who are the represen 
tatives df the Church, to see that the teachers are 
taught. First and foremost the teachers must 
themselves be godly persons, but this is not suffi 
cient, they must know what they have to teach 
and how they are to teach it—and this means 
that they must be ready to learn, and their clergy 
man ready to go to the trouble of systematically 
instructing them in all that he wishes them to 
leach the lambs committed to his care. For, all 
said and done, he is ultimately responsible for 
their souls. Nothing that I have said must be 
supposed to imply that catechizing is superseded 
—catechizing is still necessary to test the reality 
of, to deepen and to fix all of good that has been 
learnt in the Sunday school, just as it used to be 
necessary, before Sunday schools began, to per
form the same function in regard to what had 
been taught by father and mother, or, in the case 
of apprentices, master and mistress.

PRESBYTER.

THE FIRST CANADIAN CHURCH 
MISSIONARY TO JAPAN.

Sir,—I sympathize with Anglican’s sentiment 
regarding the C.C.M.A. It has a vitality which 
all interested in missionary enterprise must rejoice 
at. But Anglican ought to be a little more ac
curate. The appeal calls Mr. Waller the first mis
sionary sent out by the Canadian Church, Angli
can says Mr. Robinson is the first “Canadian 
clergyman, etc.” Quite a different thing. I 
should think Archdeacon Shaw would, as a mat
ter of fact, be the first Canadian clergyman to 
go to Japan. I heartjy admire the C.C.M.A., 
but what I don’t like is that they have set up 
a society, practically a rival to the official chan
nel, and then force the Church to accept their 
society. It does not seem fair. If I am incorrect, 
I am ready to withdraw this statement.

A. B. C.

Sir, In your issue of 16th ult., you have a let
ter, signed "B,” on the above subject. B’s letter 
consists for the most part of a quotation from a 
-Vr. II. Holman, and that quotation really con
tains the answer to the question, "Why are Sun-* 
day schools unsatisfactory?” The answer of 
course being that many of the teachers in these 
*K hools are themselves untaught, both in the mat- 
ter °f’ and the method of imparting what they 

r-Ve t0 teach. How it may be in other portions 
°‘ 0ur Church in Canada I cannot say, but in 
our discussions on the subject of Sunday schools, 
at various gatherings in this part, one side 
usually affirms barely that Sunday schools are 
8°od, and the other that they are indefensible, 
and therefore, presumably, ought to be given up.

et Sunday schools remain with us and will re
main—until when? Until parents learn again that 

o gave them their children to train for Him. 
,ey are the natural and the best teachers, the 

essons in godliness learnt from them are the 
ongest remembered. But until they begin to do 
,eir ^uty more fully than they do now, the 
ergy must he in this respect father and mother, 

°°’ children. Christ foresaw it when He
th' n eCC* .^y lambs.” In her Sunday schools 

e lurch is simply endeavouring to do her duty
un *am'3S Christ’s flock, she dare not give
trv /1S- mCanS doing it, but she may and must

0 imProv'e her instrument. And the one way

line pronoun are Exod xii., 27, Levit. xvm, 14. 
and of the feminine, Eccles. v., 18. Surely, then, 
■mch a statement as that in the Speaker’s Com
mentary can hardly be justified, and certainly 
ought not to be made use of in controversy.

W. E. COOPER.

THE LAST SUPPER.

Sir,—Some two months ago, I believe it was, 
Dr. C. H. H. Wright, in England, made a state
ment which appeared in the English Churchman, 
that in the institution of the Sacrament at the 
Last Supper, our Lord, as speaking Aramaic, did 
not use the word "is,” in His words over the 
bread, as that language would not so express it. 
His words were eagerly taken up by a cor
respondent of the paper, and Dr. Wright was 
asked to make his statement in terms that would 
at the same time convey his authority for it. 
Dr. Wright replied, reaffirming what he had 
said, but not in the most unhesitating way. I 
suppose he would quote as an authority Dean 
Mansel in the “Speaker’s Commentary,” who, in 
commenting on St. Matt, xxvi., 26, has these 
words, “Secondly, estin is only the logical copula 
of the sentence, which, on the supposition that 
our Lord spoke in Aramaic, would not be ex
pressed in the original.” Now, the most charit
able account to give of this is to infer that Dean 
Mansel did not read Syriac or Aramaic. On 
turning to the Syriac Peshito, to the four ac
counts given of the institution, we find St. Mat
thew (xxvi., 26), St. Luke (xxii., 19), and St. 
Paul (I. Cor. xi., 24), all making our Lord say, 
“Honau Pagry,” this is My body. Now Honau 
is made up of the masculine demonstrative “hono” 
(this), and the third personal pronoun masculine 
“hau” (he), and is the usual Syriac way of ex
pressing “This is.” But St. Mark is more ex
plicit. The Aramaic of St. Mark xiv., 22, is 
“Hono aythauhy Pagri.” Now there is used her-e 
the third person, singular, of the verb “ayth 
(the same as the Hebrew “yash”), de
noting the positive, actual existence of something 
of which it is used. Everyone at all acquainted 
with Hebrew knows of the use of the third per
sonal pronoun to express the same notion, viz., 
something is. Examples of the use of the mascu-

HE VOUCHSAFE.”

Sir,—In answer to L. S. T., the solution of the 
alleged difficulty is one for authorities rather on 
grammar, than on the Prayer-Book. The fact is 
there is no more difficulty about the above form 
in the commination service than about many other 
similar expressions, to which L.S.T. has been 
accustomed, doubtless, all his life. Take for in
stance the commonest of these subjunctive forms, 
"The Lord be with you,” in which no one would 
dream of inserting "may,” before the subject. It 
seems to have been as natural to the language, 
as the indicative in its simplest form, though 
perhaps we may say it is not now in use except 
in poetic style. Compare all the similar expres
sions found in the Bible and Prayer Book: " Thy 
will be done,” "The Lord bless you,” “The 
peace of God which . keep your hearts,”
etc. I may refer the enquirer to Seath’s High 
School Grammar VIII., 27, p. 193, and XVI., 18, 
p. 367, but of course other grammars of any re
pute discuss the subject.

G. B. WARD.

IS BAPTISM NECESSARY.

Sir,—May I be allowed to observe that the ques
tion put by a “ Country Missionary,” concerning 
the value of confirmation admimsteied previous to 
baptism, seems to imply a most un-Churchlike 
doctrine on his part, as to the sacrament of bap
tism, and the rite of confirmation. How could any
one ask such a question if he believed that in bap 
tism we are " grafted into Christ’s Church and our 
adoption as sons of God by the Holy Ghost, visibly 
signed and sealed ?” (Art. 26). Surely it is plain 
enough that a person cannot be confirmed in a 
covenant or membership into which he has never 
entered.

ANOTHER COUNTRY MISSIONARY.

COMMINATION SERVICE.

Sir,—In reply to " L.S.T.’ “ unto which He
vouchsafe to bring us all, for His infinite mercy,” 
is, of course, identical in meaning with " may He 
vouchsafe.” " L.S.T.” will note the absence of 
the " s”—" vouchsafe,” not “ vouchsafes ’’—that is 
to say, that it is the subjunctive and not the in
dicative mood. The use of the simple subjunctive 
to express a desire, without the auxiliary " may,’ 
or some other, is of course now-a-days unusual, 
but it is in no way grammatically incorrect, and 
still is sometimes used. (See Whitney’s Essentials 
of English Grammar, sec. 479, or any good English 
grammar), and c.f., " the Lord bless thee,” for 
" may the Lord bless thee,” “ Thy will be done,” 
for “ may Thy will be done,” and so forth.

Nashotah, Wis. M. O. S.

—Talkativeness has another plague attach
ed to it, even curiosity ; for praters wish to 
hear much that they may have much to say.

—Christ in us that we may never despair 
when we are beset by difficulties; we in Him, 
that when we have attained something we 
may reach forward to greater victories.

—Perhaps it were better for most of us to 
complain less of being misunderstood, and 
to take more care that we do not misunder
stand other people. It ought to give us 
pause at a time to remember that each one 
has a stock of cut-and-dry judgments on his 
neighbours, and that the chances are that 
most of them are quite erroneous.

1 U rirrirG
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Which will disappi-at v it long 
Rathvr smg th 1 - clivvry -otrg .

Let it ;•

: it ;• I "

t It pa

let it I'.i-

Stnu corrode- the purest mmd;
Let it pa>'

As tin unregarded wniil.
Let it pa"

Any vulgar soul' that iiu 
May condemn without reprieve.
Tis tin 11 ' ililt who forgive

Let 11 pass. let it pa-'

l.eho not an angry word:
Let it pa"

1 hink how often you have erred ;
Let it pa>'

Since our joys must pass away.
Like tile dewdrops on the spray.
Wherefore should our sorrow^ stay:

Let them pass; let them pas'

Let it pass
h lor good you’ve taken ill.

< >h. be kind and gentle still;
Let it pass.

Time at last makes all things straight.
Let us not resent, but wait.
And our triumph shall be great;

Let it pass; let 11 pas'.

Bid your anger to depart;

Lay these lonely words to heart

Follow not the giddy throng;
Therefore sing the cheery song;

Let it pass; let it pas'.

Yet whetie re you can restrain.
Pass it not;

Kind words were never used in vain;
Pass them not :

Let not others injure you 
I11 deed nor word of interview;
Make them do right—-speak kind but true;

1 hen let it pass, and it will pass.

THE OCCUPATIONS OF HEW EN.

What ought to be the occupations of 
1 leaven : Men have pictured them accord 
ing to their own ideas of what constitutes to 
them the highest happiness. < ireat intellects 
like < irigc-11 have thought that the principal 
enjoyment will be the gratification of the 
desire after knowledge—then we shall under
stand all the types of the Old Testament, all 
the dealings of Providence, all the constitu
tion of the physical universe. Men of deep 
social instincts have looked forward to the 
supreme happiness of seeing with their own 
eyes the patriarchs, apostles, prophets, 
martyrs, all the great heroes of sacred history 
and their own loved relatives, now for ever 
re-united. Others, again, imagine to them
selves a state where “congregations ne’er 
break up and Sundays never end,” which it 
is not given to all to conceive as the supreme 
joy. All these are in different ways but faint 
and shadowy infantine guesses at truth, ft 
is conceivable that there may be ministries 
of active service as well as occupations of in
tense adoration, adapted to different disposi 
tions of soul. The redeemed may be those 
destined to become in some other worlds the 
pioneers of a wider spiritual perfection, and 
the foremost in working out the higher pur-

-, „ ., f b,,,,’, the -11 pi cnn' R u u-;
a ii, ,i, univi 1 'v. Mich ih.mghts m.iv iv .1 I" 
c. 'mu mut'd .is In tracing irreverent vuimmIx. 
Lm max nurture pv>us uicditatmu; but mu 
ignorance nf the true answer.' to be given t" 
such ,p1c.stK.11> does not attect 0111 present 
duties. \\ llliam luce, H.l *.

1 HE \ ALL E UP UU 1"\\ AKl >
\\ ORSlllP.

llecause true worship is spiritual continu 
mon, it docs not at all follow that outward 
worship, public worship, the proper use ol 
forms even, are of no value and may be dis 
puiscd with. The forms of worship- using 
the word “form" here in its good sense- -art; 
of the greatest value. As someone puts it;

> Mir devotions, said to he ever done, will 
he found never done, unless sometime.' 
solemnly done."

The Christian cannot well live lus file 
without outward worship, public and private 
Most certainly we ought to be spiritual at 
our daily business. But how is one to keep 
m the spiritual condition day by day, save 
as the Babbath rinds him 111 the sanctuary, 
where he walks upon the high places of Ins 
faith: The Sabbath and the sanctuary arc 
lo be sure means, not ends, but as means 
they are practically indispensable to the good 
ordering of the Christian life, is our life Mow
ing along the ranges of ordinary prosperity :
\\ e need the fervor of public worship to keep 
it from material monotony. Docs it chance 
that we have met with some great good for
tune: Me need these holy mtlucncvs to
keep us from becoming sordid and worldly, 
lias sorrow fallen upon 11s, and do our 
hearts ache: Where is a better place than 
Cod s house to which to turn with our griefs: 
Surely there something of divine peace will 
come, as balm to the wounded spirit.

Hie prayers, the songs of praise, the W ord 
of Cod, the truth spoken by Cod's ambas
sador—these all combine to make the Sab
bath a day of holy rest, and the sanctuary 
a spot of brightness in the midst of the tur
moil or the monotony of our daily lives. Eor 
the time our spirits are disenthralled, and 
we come closer to the Almighty Spirit, and 
oo rind strength and patience and courage 
Lo bear the cares and anxiety and toil of the 
work-a-day world. Here is found the value 
of the Sabbath, and of all that is implied in 
keeping it holy. Here is found the value of 
Lie family altar, and of the place for the 
"still hour." the outward worship greatly 

helps the inward spiritual life.

JUDCE NUT.

Mho arc vyii that you should dare to 
judge another Is your own life blameless :
1 ei haps your brother has wronged you most 
grievously. Cranting that you l>ave done 
so nearly right as you know how; it may be 
that your brother cannot see as you see. (Jr 
it may be that he sees and is too weak to ac
knowledge his fault. If he does not realize 
that he has need of pardon, then I would say, 
only pity him the more.

llow infinitely sad to possess the power to 
wound others and yet to be unconscious of 
that power. \\ hen we are disappointed in 
oui friends and can find no reasonable excuse 
lor their conduct, let us leave them to the 
Father. G.pd made every human heart and 
has patience to bear with it, shall not we?1 
W hat depths of divine tenderness in the 
words of the Saviour, “Neither do I condemn 
thee; go, and sin no more.” Where the 
Eternal Son is shining, the shadows of sin 
abide not; there we shall understand why He 
permitted such things to be. We go" not 
simply to meet a just God, but a loving

Either, out Father, full of 
p.is'V'ii tot ills wax ward children. -nùT. 

Fh merciful, tor they shall ’WinnS

(tbilîirtn’s #

WHAT TI1K LI I TU

H '1C >\ To CONSERVATORY nr 
MUSK:. *

l he large and steadily-increasing attend 
•nice at the Toronto Conservatory of Mu 
ot pupils from all parts of Canada and ft 
the l uited States, indicates most cleirl l 
how widely the superior advantages qffonJil 
ox that institution are appreciated by tf 
seeking a thorough and artistic m«ical| 
training. The number of students registered 
m the winter term, which recently closed 
vx.is 721. being the largest enrollment at one 
mue since the Conservatory opened. T0| 
mwt the requirements of this ever-increasb 
patronage, the directorate of the institution 
are making arrangements to extend the 
buildings, providing some 25 or 30 additional 
class-rooms and studios, all to be completed 
by first of September next.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Creamed Mackerel.—Having soaked the! 
mackerel for 24 hours, lay it in a shallow 
stew-pan and cover with milk or cream. La ' 
simmer for fifteen minutes. Remove the 
fish carefully, and place on a hot dish. Add 
to the milk or cream in the stew-pan one 
tablespoonful each of butter and flour nib
bed together. Stir until a little thickened, 
and the llour cooled; add a little pepper and] 
chopped parsley, and pour the sauce over 
the fish.

Codfish balls.—Take the fish and potatoes 
that are left from a meal, and a grated piece 
of bread. Mash well together in a pan. Sea
son with butter, pepper, a little sage and] 
thyme. Then moisten with sweet cream 1 
ticiently to mix it into balls. Then roll it in ! 
Hour, and fry in boiling lard until very brown 

Steamed Eggs.—Butter a tin plate and 
Break in your eggs; set in a steamer, placv 
over a kettle of boiling water, and steam ! 
til the whites are cooked; they are mort ! 
ornamental when broken into patty-tins, as 
they keep their form better; the whites of the 
«.ggs, when cooked in this manner, am 
tender and light, and not tough and leather} 
as it cooked by any other process; they can 
be eaten by invalids, and they certainly ill] 
much richer than by any other method; 
cooked in the shell they taste of the li®r | 
contained in them, and if broken into boil 
mg water it destroys their flavour.

Welsh Rare Bit.—To one quart of w#® 
n.ilk, grate or slice thin one-fourth of jj 
pound of cheese. Let this come to a bod 
pour it over sliced toasted bread. Thisk| 
an excellent breakfast dish.

Banana Cake.—Une cup sugar, on^ 
cup butter, one egg, one cup sweet 
three cups flour, two large teaspoonfuls _ 
ing powder. Bake in jelly tins. For the 
ing use boiled frosting with the juice of 
a lemon in it; spread a little on one 
the cake, then put thin slices of 
the frosting; then another layer of 
frosting and banana, and so on, co | 
the top with frosting only.

Ladies’ Lingers.—One egg, one cup 
one-half cup butter, one-quarter cU£^yj 
milk, one pint of flour, two teaspQO*^ 
baking powder, one teaspoonful ^ 
Beat the butter, sugar and egg t0£ ... ^ 
til very light, add the vanilla and 01“U 
the baking powder and flour sifted tog ^ ^ I 
Cut in little strips, roll in sugar and . 
a quick oven. Use your hands to ro - 
instead of the rolling pin.

, saw two dusty hide sh 
A-standing by the bed 

They suddenly began to 
And this is what they

- We’re just as tired as v 
We’ve been most ever 

And now our little mast 
It really is not lair
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Twixt sheets both co< 

While we are left to sta 
Now don’t you think

"VVe carried him from 
He’s quite forgot, tha 

While here we watch, a 
Till morning comes a

•• And then he’ll Iran 
tramp

The livelong summer
Now this is what wed

Just carry him away

"Where he could never 
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Unwashed and covered 
Indeed, twould serve
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SUMMARY OK FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

XVHAT THK I I I TU SHOES SAID.

I saw two dusty little shoes
A-standing by the bed .

They suddenly began to talk,
And this is what they said

.. We re just as tired as we can be ;
We've been most everywhere 

And now our little master rests—
It really is not fair

■He's had his bath, and sweetly sleeps 
Twixt sheets both cool and clean,

While we are left to stand outside ;
Now don’t you think it mean 5

We carried him from morn till night ;
He's quite forgot, that's plain ;

While here we watch, and wait and wait 
Till morning comes again

.* And then he'll tramp and tramp and 
tramp

The livelong summer day 
Now this is what we’d like to do :

Just carry him away -

" Where he could never go to bed 
But stay upall the night.

Unwashed and covered o’er with dust ; 
Indeed, (would serve him right "

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY

The Annual Meeting of Shareholders was 
held at the Company's Offices in this city 
yesterday. The President, the Hon. Geo A. 
Cox, occupied the chair.

The following Annual Report of the 
Directors, with accompanying Financial 
Sta'ement, was read by the Secretary

FORTY EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT.

The Directors beg to submit herewith 
their Annual Report for the year ending 
31st December last. While there has been 
a very slight change in the net premium 
income, as compared with that of the pre
ceding year, the losses, particularly in the 
Marine Branch, show a marked increase 
There has been a moderate reduction in the 
expenses incurred, and a falling off of 
nearly 82,000 is shown in interest earn
ings—due to the smaller returns now ob
tainable upon investments.

It is probably unnecessary to remind 
Shareholders that the year under review 
has been, generally speaking, an unfavor
able one to Fire and Marine Underwriters. 
The conflagra'ion which almost totally de 
stroyed the City of New Westminster, in 
September last, involved a loss to insur- 
ance Companies of upwards of 81,000 000 
while a few days before the close of the 
year the destruction of some large whole 
sale warehouses in Montreal contributed 
almost an equal amount to the year's 
osses. In both of these fires this Com

pany was interested to a considerable ex
tent The exceptional losses on Marine 

u sin ess are mainly attributable to a series 
? .!sas'r?,us storms which occurred dur-
jUj'e fa! and early winter months, and 
which rendered this Branch of the busi-
ü^nenfi0, L,0n th?, fakes and on <he Ocean, 
Thk ab e lo a Companies engaged in it. 
This experience has had the effect of bring-
whirh ,Ut ^-operation among the offices 
seenr- ^ contlnuing in the business, for 
ecurmg improvements in rates as well as

condnr.T-dltlunS, Under which it will be
conducted in the future.
the^nai? the resu,ts °f ‘he transactions of 
shown in yCar are less favorable than those 
the TW,"140/ PrecedinK Annual Reports, tunaïTn £-feel that the. Company is fo^ 
is not rr\ h6,1,0 j ln a position in which it 
come 0fT,ed t0 depend uP°n the out- 
its regular divvf jCar for the payment of 
they deem it vldt:îlds In. this connection 
of the fart »vVe to remind Shareholders 
business l„h 3 PrecedinK ten years 
years in v°U.gh th,s Period embraces twoKnj Vuîted fn" adVCrSe balanCC was
over exnenrlit d ", an excess of income 
after ü r c,ose UP«" $250,000,
ten Per cent L°f dlv,dends at the rate of 

_T cent per annum
expressinpTh * °fS take . t*1?8 opportunity of 
of the 0fficersnfaTe^at,On of the services 
Office, as wen 1 Y Company at its Head
Managers and a tbe work °f its Branch 

agers and Agents during the past year.
Toronto istt p? A COX, President 

0nt0' ltith February, 1899,

Total Cash Income............... $2.290,977.72 nop- larnrhl
1 otal expenditure, including b

appropriation for losses 
under adjustment ............... 82 259,580.78

J almost think I could see that

Balance............................. $31.39694
Dividends declared................. 100,000.00

the singer and the
BEGGAR.

Total Assets ... 
Total Liabilities

82,343,308 05 
I>254,515 °5

Reserve Fund...........................  $1,088,793.00
Cash Capital........................... 1,000,000.00
Subscribed Capital ............... 1,000,000.00

Security to Policy-holders .. 83,088,793.00
On motion of the President, seconded by 

the Vice-President, the Report was adopt
ed, and the election of the Directors for the 
ensuing year was then proceeded with, re
sulting in the unanimous re-election of the 
following gentlemen, viz Hon Geo. A. 
Cox, Hon S. C Wood, Messrs. Robert 

eaty, G. R R Cock burn, Geo. McMurrich, 
H N Baird, W R Brock, J. K Osborne 
andJ J Kenny,

At a meeting of the Board of Directors, 
held subsequently, Hon. Geo. A. Cox was 
re elected President, and Mr J. J. Kenny, 
Vice-President for the ensuing year

BRUNO AND PIGGY.

Mr. Kane’s Bruno is a great 
Newfoundland dog, so large that 
when he stands on his hind feet he 
can rest his paws on Mrs. Kane’s 
shoulders. But. though so tall, he 
is only a year old, merely a puppy, 
and as full of fun and play as you 
can think. Mrs. Kane and he are 
great friends, and he seems to 
think she belongs entirely to him.

For a long time she had no 
tther pet : so Bruno was petted 

to his heart’s content. But one 
day Mr. Kane brought home a 
pig—a little, pink-skinned fellow', 
with white bristles, looking pretty 
enough for any lady to take into 
her lap.

Mrs. Kane was charmed with 
the pig, and made a pet of him at 
once, much to Bruno’s disgust. 
He would act as sulky and jeal
ous as could be, whenever Mrs. 
Kane petted piggy, and w'ould 
never notice the little fellow, un
less to give him a spiteful little 
nip whenever he had a good 
chance.

Piggy was so little that th ex
cave him the run of the yard. 
One day, Mrs. Kane heard a fear
ful squealing, and stepped out to 
see what was the matter. What 
do you think?

Bruno had the poor little fellow 
in his mouth ; and he carried him 
to a puddle of black, sticky mud, 
and dropped him into the very 
middle, where he stuck fast, squal
ling louder than ever. Then Bruno 
came running to his mistress, with 
his tongue lolling out, and his 
brown eves twinkling, as much as 
to say, ‘‘I’ve fixed that little dunce 
now, haven’t I?”

“Shame on you, Bruno!” said 
his mistress. ‘A great dog like 
\ou teasing that poor little piggy ! 
Go straight and get him out!”

Bruno turned and scampered 
back to the puddle. He fished 
out the little pig, brought him 
back, and laid him at his mistress’ 
feet, the dirtiest little pig you ever 
sawr.

She had to get warm w'ater and 
a broom and scrub him. And all 
the w'hile Bruno sat there, with 
his head on one side and tongue 
hanging out, watching her. And

“I want to tell you a story about 
a man who had a ‘gift.’

1 his man was a wonderful singer, 
known all over the world. His 
name was Mario.

“In the course of his journeys 
as a singer, he chanced to be in 
the city of Lyons. Now Lyons, 
as you know, is in the south-east 
of France, and about half-wav on 
the railway journey between Paris 
and Marseilles. In the summer-time 
this city is warm and pleasant. But 
in the winter it is terribly cold, 
and the reason of this is that the 
city stands' partly between and 
partly on the farther side of two 
great rivers, the Rhone and the 
Saone. And one of these rivers, 
the Rhone, has its rise in one of 
the glaciers of Switzerland, and is 
fed for a part of its course by the 
ice and the snows of the great 
Swiss mountains. Thus it is that 
the city of Lyons, with these two 
great rivers running right through 
the midst of its streets, is often 
very cold. So it was when the 
great singer visited the town. 
Walking through the market 
square the singer came upon a 
poor woman begging. In her 
arms was a little child, dark-eved. 
and beautiful, but hungry and 
ragged and cold. The woman 
betrged for herself, and begged 
still more because of her child. 
The singer put his hand into his 
pocket, but lo, it w'as empty! No 
copper and no silver, not even so 
much as one poor sou. He would 
have passed, but as he prepared 
to do so, something within him 
seemed to speak and bid him do 
something, however small it was. 
for the poor shivering mother and 
her child. What could he do? So 
this great, world-famed singer 
stopped—stopped there in the mar
ket place—took off his hat. and 
with it shielded his face. Then 
he began to sing. He sang not 
for himself, but for others: not for 
gain, but for compassion : not to 
get, but to give. And the open 
street began to fill with listeners 
Men going to their work, mer
chants going to their business, 
bo vs passing on their errands, 
ladies hastening to their shopping 
rich people and poor people, all 
stood in a thick crow'd listening to 
the wondrous voice. And the 
voice, like the song of some glad 
lark, went straight upward to the 
sky above. At last the song was 
ended, and the singer sent a hat 
round among the throng. Back it 
came to him, heavy with coins of 
copper and silver, perhaps even of 
gold. And the singer poured 
them all upon the beggar’s knee. 
And then, escaping her thanks, 
he went his way. And as he went 
he muttered to himself: ‘No man 
will know' by whom this deed was 
wrought.’

“But he was wrong in this, for 
that night, when he stepped up
on the stage of the great opera 
home, in whch he had to sing, he 
w;: reeled with a very tempest

Enameiiije
when applied, is most 
BRILLIANT, and that is the 
effect you want when using 
a stove polish. When an old 
stove is polished it should 
look as bright as new—that 
is the result when you use 
Enameline. It is put up in 
paste, cake or liquid form. 
Remember that every pack
age is guaranteed.

J. L. PRESCOTT & CO., New York

of applause. Wreaths of loveliest 
flowers were flung down upon the 
stage about his feet, and nothing 
would content that eager, crowded 
house than that he should sing 
for it the song he had sung that 
morning for the two beggars in 
the market-place.”

The singer had used his “gift” 
to do good to another.

We all have one or more gifts. 
Some have the gift of music and 
song, some the gift of speech, and 
all have the gift of being able to 
do kindly deeds and speak kindlv 
words. These gifts we ought to 
use for the good of others, and so 
do our share of adding to the 
world’s happiness.

AN IDEAL BROTHER.

“Guy is coming, mother,” sair 
little Walter, running up the steps 
"I can see him on the car; can 1 
go and meet him?”

“Bless the dear boy! Yes,’ 
cried the mother, her face beam 
in g.

"Is brother Guy coming?” crier 
Lilian, running to the door.

The visitor immediately decider 
that Guv must be a paragon of ; 
brother. Everyone was eager tr 
see him.

At this moment a fine-looking 
young man came up the walk will 
his arm around the little brother 
Walter.

“Did von think 1 had forgotter 
you, mother?” he said, and hat it 
hand, he leaned over and kisser 
her tenderly.

“And here is little sister. Y01 
must be well, dear, for your rose; 
are so bright,” he said.

While Guy remained everyonr 
of the family circle exerted them 
selves to be entertaining. If wai 
easy to see how everyone lover 
him. It was quite easy to see whv 
He was as chivalrous to hi'

BROWN'S fZSSZ:
Relieve Hoarseness Immediately.

“I recommend their use to public speak- I 
ers.”—Rev, C. H. Chapin, New York. |

The Genuine has the
Pac-Simlle ^ /
Signature of rfKj J

on every 
box.
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ir,other and lister1- as he would 
ha\i lu vu ti' Ins s\\ evtlu'art ; he 
I Mi nvd lo tlie little ones and told 
stories for their special a tunsc 
nient. I he\ are aa\a\ > an agree- 
ai'le taini 1 \. hut hi' coming was 
h.xi a hurst of oin-hun v veil to 
tin m. Hi' w i >r. ua- 'itch, that lie 
could not he with them otten. hut

lhow the\ tnasurid his \ lsits w hen
lie did conn 1

1 wonder how mam brothers 
could he so ill-spared from the 
faimlx circle : Su tad \ onl\ those 
who, like Guv. love their relatives 
enoimh to he agreeable to them.

i )< ) vor k\ow li

Here is an amusing game : 
Paste or pin several newspapers 
togither. Cut a number of hole' 
in them .about eighteen inches 
apart, and each a little larger than 
the human eve.

Now fasten this big paper round 
three sides of a clothes-horse 
Some of the party go inside and 
look through the holes in the 
paper, placing their faces close to 
it. The rest remain outside and 
tin to decide the owner of each of 
the various eyes beaming upon 
tin m.

Strange to saw however familiar 
all the plavers may he. they will 
find this a ver\ difficult task

Try it and see. The game is 
well worth the very slight prepar
ation required.

" \ lp:\tf.x OFFF.RI N<

1'lie holv season of Lent has 
come round again ! In the pleas
ant countrv-vales and on the up
lands, purple and yellow-tinted 
violets were pushing their dainty 
little heads from under the green 
leaves : the small, brown balls of 
tin ferns were beginning to un
twist and ere long would be wav- 
in., their featherv fronds in all 
their beautv : the sw eet forget-me- 
ixus were opening their little blue 
ex es, and the tall, graceful. Lenten 
lillies bowed their statelv heads in 
tin bright spring breeze. But 
there were none of these charms 
to^delight the weary eye of the 
dweller of old London’s slums. A 
drizzlv rain was falling, and a 
sharp east wind was blowing, as 
a bov of twelve years threaded 
his wav up one of the busiest 
thoroughfares. After mam turn
ings he reached a narrow alley, 
which gloried in the name of Nel
son Lane. 11 was one of the dirti
est. closest and most miserable of 
London streets. At the end of the 
court was a large tenement-house, 
and in one of the smallest rooms 
on the top story lived Kit Wil
liams. the bov before spoken of. 
Ilis father had died a year before, 
and Kit, with his widowed mother, 
who was a charwoman, rented the 
small, scantily-furnished room 
tiny called home. Tt was a hard 
climb up the old. ricketv stairs, 
and Kit looked awfullv tired when 
lie at last reached his destinaton. 
He was not a strong bov and had 
just recovered from a severe ill
ness which had almost proved 
fatal. He had been at the hospital

i ni

;.t, i r. ,i' l\ U was w a I 
ax mg a street, tiwnn 
fi x, pence, he heard

three weeks and dming lus stay 
there he was visited daily h\ a vet \ 
kind and rich hub. who not only 
hi ought him fruits, hut told him 
of tin hob truths of the bible, 

the ila\ that Kit lett she 
uglit him a heautilul lily . w Inch 
treasured greatb \ fortnight 

"mg slow b 
to earn a 

mgmg issu
i ,g in mi the door of a large cat he 
dial which he knew to he ht 
I 'uni's H v stih ni fi >r a w lull lis 
tilling to it. luu curiosit\ to see 
t lie singers prompted him to push 
open the massive door and step in 
'idle the magnificent cathedral Kit 
had never been in St. I hull s before 
a: d he never imagined that any
thing could he so superbh beau
tiful lie stood gazing in speech 
lc's wonder at the beagtv of the 
s’upeiidons place 11 is eves wan 
dered from m.assive pillars to the 
gorgeoush-stained windows with 
tin sun shining on them and send
ing ravs of crimson, orange and 
gold onto the tombs of those long 
dead : from its immense dome to 
flu beautifully carved stalls. After 
contemplating these glories for a 
while. Kit directed his gaze to the 
little box s of the sttrphced choir, 
who were just finishing the beau
tiful Lenten hvmn:
"Lortv davs and fortv nights.
"1 In ui wast fasting in the wild : 
Fortv davs and fortv nights. 
Tempted still, vet undefiled.”

\\ hen the livnm was over. 
Canon (airliner ascended the pul 
pit. lie preached a beautiful ser
mon. and as Kit listened, he 
thought it must have just been 
written for him. it was so simple. 
Before the clergemail finished he 
spoke a few earnest words be
seeching- everyone to give some
thing to < iod this Lenten-Tide— 
no matter what it was. The lowly 
gift of the poor would be as ac
ceptable to Him as the costlv gift 
of the rich. When the clergyman 
had pronounced the Benediction, 
and the organ pealed out again, 
Kit stole out into the busv stpeet. 
But he did hot joke or whistle, 
as he was wont to do, for he was 
pondering deeplv on Canon ( iard- 
ner’s words. The first thing that 
met Kit's gaze as he entered his 
room that night was his beautiful 
snow -white Faster lib. As he 
looked at it a sudden thought

not giveflashed over him. Win 
bis lily to God? It was the onlv 
valuable thing he had. Yes, he 
would give it to Him. But it was 
not without a few tears that he 
again turned his steps in the dir
ection of St. 1 ’aid’s Cathedral, 
with his precious flower under his 
arm. At the door he met a ver
ger, who informed him that the 
wanon was in the vestry. Hurry 
mg thither, Kit encountered him 
just at the vestry door. At first the 
boy was rather confused and did 
not know how to begin, but when 
the good clergyman patted him 
on the head and kindly asked him 
w hat he wanted, Kit took courage 
and told that him he would like to 
give his lily to God. Canon 
Gardner was rather surprised wrhen 
he heard the sacrifice Kit was go-

Which Will You Take?
Artificially colored and adulterated teas of China

Japan—or an<*

MUM
CEYLON TEA

Sold in its native purity—rich and delicious. --
All GrocenSold in Lead Packets only Black and Mixed

AAA
AAA
AAA

To Our Readers

The readers of the Canadian 
Churchman are appealed to to 
use every effort this year to double 
the circulation of the Canadian 
Churchman as a testimonial to 
Mr. Frank Wootten, the proprie
tor, to show their appreciation of 
his very arduous and self-denying 
work in this his twenty-fifth year 
of conducting this paper. Let 
each subscriber do his best to get 
one or more additional subscri
bers, and they will earn the grati
tude not merely of the proprietor, 
but of the true friends of the 
Church of England in Canada. 
For sample copies, &c., address

CANADIAN CHURCHHAN,
Box 2640, TORONTO, ONT.

/i Offices—18 Court Street.
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in<r to make, but he was also very 
plumed, and after talking kindly 
! (j earnestly to him about God’s 
goodness. he gave him a shilling 
!JIU{ Kit departed. But before he 
‘,itl so he made Kit promise that 
he would come to the children's 
service on Sunday. After leaving 
,hc lily in thegood Canon's charge. 
|U left feeling very happy, as we all 
do when we know we have made 
a sacrifice that will please God. 
When Sunday came. Kit washed 
his face and combed his hair, and 
then started forth for St. Paul’s 
Cathedral. Vpon arriving there. 
|,c took a seat beside a pillar, 
where he could see everything, al
most unobserved. When he was 
seated he glanced toward the chan
cel of the cathedral, and lo! What 
did he see but his own Easter lily, 
standing alone on the high altar, 
lifting its little fair head to God, 
ns though in praver. and filling 
the holv place with its fragrant 
aroma, and Kit felt double re
paid for the sacrifice he had made 

Sydney Mortimer Fitzgerald.
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RE NOT DISCOURAGED

In casting about for a vocation, 
mam voting people choose un
wisely In harmonv with their 
misguided choice, thev go ahead 
and make plans, incur expense, 
and otherwise put forth great 
effort Circumstances come about 
so as to frustrate all their plans, 
and to bring to naught all their 
exnenditure of monev. time, and 
effort. Experiences of this kind 
are sent to us bv our Heavenlv 
Father to teach us that we are 
working along the wrong line, 
and that the Lord has something 
better for us in some other direc
tion When passing through such 
trials, we should not become dis
couraged. and lose faith in God 
Fver remember that God is good, 
and that Tie careth for vou. 
Neither should we ever permit a 
frustrated nlan to become • a 
stumbling-block, but rather make 
it a stepning-stonc—ifideed. ope 
of the series which shall become a 
stairway bv which we mav rise to 
heavenly things.

Home Work
You can keep or. papering the walls of your 

rooms, if you want to, but there is no economy 
in it. Now try that healthful and absolutely 
permanent wall coating that won’t decay, rub
? r.0r„P?el~Church's Alal)astine (never sold 

r ^ in bulk.)
to/ 1 r y™ cfmnot K't your painter, apply it 
N4C yoursejf. All you will need is cold water, and 

the ordinary wall brush. Think of the money 
you save I ’

There are 16 beautiful tints and white—ask 
your hardware dealer fa show them to you or 
send to us for them. 1 hey are free 1

Church’s Alabastine
For sale by paint dealers everywhere

. ,Leej ho any one who will mention this pap.-r, a 4'> nace book “ Tk. ti „ . ,
,d’ il 8'v« valuable information about wait audit ing d coratlÜg'. ^ Deco"tor'»

The Alabastine Co. (Limited), Paris, Ont.

boh season, requested the driver 
to stop. By the interview the 
Queen of Song became so much 
impressed, that, alighting from the 
carriage and kneeling upon the 
hare earth, she begged his pater
nal benediction. A gentleman 
who was with the Bishop relates 
the incident as one of the most 
affecting he ever witnessed. The 
minister of God, standing bare
headed, his long white locks glis
tening in the sun, laid his hand 
upon the head of the kneeling 
woman, and prayed God’s blessing 
to rest upon her, that her wonder
ful art might redound to His 
glory, and that the voice so tune
ful upon earth might one day stng 
the angel’s song in Paradise.

BEST INVESTMENT 
ON EARTHU

SIMPLE ------------- .STRONG

«

*

WHAT A BOOK SAID.

A BEAUTIFUL LENTEN 
STORY.

When lennv Lind, in the days 
°f her triumph, was making a 
tour through the co’mtrv. she 
topped at Natchez, at a time 
'' ion the late Bishop ( Teen was 

Tt being the saerr-d season 
0 ‘-ent he felt it his d”tv to de- 
c. Inp invitation sent him to at
tend her concert.

The next dav his carriage met 
prs as she was being driven to 

W ti?at' ^e- wishing to assure
rn„Jriat t!1e rpfnsal meant no dis- 

rtesv. hut was simply a matter
—conscience connected with the

CURED 
TO 
STAY

----------------  CURED
ti1'®CCa’n?rtF°stn>?i?Lnst|tute, Brock. 
JjjNy endot-Fpli 189L High-clans,
^tendance than ,T’arirer i^imlar

comblai 8oho?lB of Its kind In
TBOee *^KPJtuZan9Dt Cnre6- ^

Once upon a time a ^library 
book was overheard talking to a 
little boy, who had just borrowed 
it. The words seemed worth re
cording. and here they are:

“Please don’t handle me with 
dirty hands. I should feel 
ashamed to be seen when the next 
little boy borrowed me.

“Or leave me out in the rain. 
Books can catch cold, as well as 
children.

“Or make marks on me with 
your pen or pencil. It would 
spoil my looks.

“Or lean on me with your el
bows when you are reading me.
It hurts.

“Or open me and lay me down 
on the table. You wouldn’t like 
to be treated so.

“Or put in between my leaves a 
pencil or anything thicker than a 
single sheet of thin paper. It 
would strain my back.

“Whenever you are through 
reading me. if you are afraid of 
losing vour place, don’t turn down 
the corner of mv leaves, but have 
a neat little book mark to put in 
where vou stopped, and then close 
me and lav me down on my side, 
so that T can have a good, coni 
fortable rest.

“Remember that I want to visit 
a great many other little boys

SILENT 5 — SPEEDY
They earn more money, In 
proportion to cost, than 

any other product of 
human ingenuity.

ÛLSIN6ER MANUFACTURING CO.

after you are through with me. 
Besides. I may meet you again 
some dav : and you would be sorry 
to see me looking old and torn 
and soiled. Help me to keep fresh 
and clean, and T will help you to 
be happy.”

—The all important thing in 
Church work is to be thorough 
and genuine in all that you under
take. Charitable and humane ef
forts that are simply fads, and 
commenced in order to make you 
prominent or advertise your par
ish are sinful and do untold mis
chief.

—It is not always the rector’s 
fault that a parish is not vigorous 
and strong. Sometimes the con
jugation and vestry give him 
most niggardly support and in
sufficient backing, and these are 
the first to complain when things 
do not seem to go forward.

A congregation seldom values 
ihv benefits of a church they have

-I paid for.
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them.

3- H is not a party paper.

4- It is the most extensively 
circulated Church pa
per in Canada.

5- Its Contributors are some 
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Churchmen and best 
writers in the Dominion

6. It is newsy, brightly writ
ten, well done, and it is 
what its name implies 
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W ALLAN,POA,T,oTORONTO HON G Bishop Strachan School 
for Girls

OF MUSIC
College Si. & QueenAve 

PR HOWARD FISHER. Musical Director 
Affiliated with Toronto ami Trinity Universities. 

Oldest and Largest Music School and 
Strongest Faculty in Canada.

Students prepared as Teachers and Ver 
formers, also for positions in colleges, schools, 
churches and concert woik.

17 Richmond St. West, 
TORONTO

CALENDAR AND SYLLABUS FREE

AGENTS FOR

The Society for Promoting Chris
tian Knowledge."

Conservatory School of Elocution 
H N. Shaw, B.A., Principal

Oratory, Recitation, Reading. Acting, Voice 
Culture, Ori.hoepy, Delsarte and Swedish Gym 
nasties, Greek Art, Statue Posing, Literature

President—The Lord Rtshop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and also 

Elementary work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS GRIER. Lady Prlnel^^
Wykeham Hull.

The Church of England 
Day School 69 Baldwin Street'

Toronto. I
This School provides the usual course of 

instruction In English subjects, together with 
the higher Mathematics, French. Physical 
Culture and Class Singing. Extras! Music, 
German. Latin and Dancing. Terms moderate. 
For particulars apply to the Sister-In charge. 
Next term begins Monday, January '.dh. 181*9.

Edgehill, Church School 
for Girls <tf

WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA

Thos. Nelson & Sons' Famous 
Bibles."

The Art Lithographic Publishing 
Company."

“ Funk & Wagnall’s New Standar

Incorporated 1891.

Dictionary."

WWW

The Bishop of Nova Scotia, Chairman Board 
of Trustees.

Miss Le fro y, of Cheltenham I.miles' College, 
"England, Principal.

Eight Resident Experienced Governesses from 
England. Housekeeper, Matron &c.
Board and Tuition Fees, including French, 

Latin or German or Greek, Daily Calisthenics, 
Class Singing and Needlework, $223 per 
annum, or $73 per term.

Music, Singing, Painting, Drawing, &c.. are 
extras. fir Preparation for the Universities.

Easter Term begins April 5th, 1899. 
f For Calendar apply to DR. HIND.

Arrangements have t>een made to 
supply all the standard Theological 
Works and Publications of the day. 
We have a large stock of general and 
current literature and will supply 
any book published at shortest no
tice.

Also a good stock of Prayer Books 
—Stationery—Mite Boxes for Len
ten Self-denial, Pyramids, Ac., &c. 
We ask the patronage of Church 
people to assist in building up this 
—an important Church -Institution.
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Extension 
Association

341 Spadina Avenue, Toronto.
Open dally from 2 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

plii
Satur

days 9.00 to 9.30. Surplices made to order from 
$3 iip. Garments for Men, Women and Chil 
dren, new and second-hand, at low price* Also 
Books. Publications, Sacred Pictures.

Trinity College
SchOOl PORT HOPE, ONT.

JONES & WILLIS
$ Ch« rch Furniture $
!$ Manufacturers

Art Workers nt ®

Metal, Wood, Stone 
Textile Fabrics

43 Great Russell Street, 
LONDON, W.C. i»"-

Museum
And Edmund St., BIRMINGHAM r

Concert St.. Bold St.. Liverpool Ee|'

Visitor—The Ven. Archdeacon Llwvd »- 
,1-Mtss Morley. L.L.C.MCa
inpaaontoHno ..0 ev. — » «* "W, I4

Principal- .....................,,, „
C M., Representative of the London(vXîi 
Music. Eng. : Silver

“tflfU dfHatlT,” Veals' School
Cor. Spadina Ave. 4. Morris St., Toronto

Pupils Prepared for the Universities.

^ishop Bethune
College^ Oshawa, Ontario

UNDER THE CHARGE OP

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

apply to theFor tenus and particulars 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO.

School will re-open (D.V.) 16th Jan., 1899.
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Books for Lent

Trinity Term begins on 
Wednesday, April 12th.

The handsome new buildings are unsurpassed 
in the Dominion, and are provided with all mod
ern appliances for the health and comfort of 
the boys. Two entrance Scholarships open for 
competition in September. A preparatory 
Form for little hoys. For admission or fur
ther information address

REV. DR. BETHUNE. Head Master

“ Lessons from the Cross” Addresses 
delivered in St. Paul’s Cathedral during 
Holy Week. 1898. By Mandell Creigh
ton, D D., Bishop of London. Cloth, 
75C

“ A Lantern for Lent ’ 
Cottam, M A. Cloth,

By Rev. S E. 
Ç1.05 net En

tirely new and original instructions for
each day of Le

3 “ He Suffered," or Human Suffering in
terpreted by Jesus Christ. Six Medi
tations for Holy Week. By Wilfrid 
Monod. Introduction by Bishop Doane. 
Cloth, 60c.

“ A Lent in Earnest ." A well prepared 
Manual of Directions and Meditations. 
Paper, 50c.

“ Lenten Thoughts." Paper, 25c. In 
tended to help the young and busy to 
keep Lent better

Miss Dalton ^ 
MillineryDress and Mantle 

Making

All the season’s goods now on Hew. The latest 
Parisian, London and New York styles.

356 Yonge St., Toronto

The Oxford Press
The Old-Established Chitrch 

Printing House.

ALPHABETS FOR CHURCH DECOR
ATION.

TEXTS ETC., IN GOLD OR COLOR, 
TO ORDER.

Story of The Cross.”

Hellmuth Ladies’ College
LONDON, ONT. CIRCULARS.

The Morley Ladies’ College 
Conservatory of Music ^ ’ 
and School of Art.

Snelnton Manor, Huntsville, Ont

......................- . Silver MedalUt for
Head Teacher—Miss Jean Davidson Mi61.1 
Gold Medalist of Provincial Norm*! eLLA,i’ 
Meda.lst In Mathematics, Prize Rssavltt 
Assistant Teachers—Miss D. diown mL v 
Oonlding. Miss L. Hunter. Pmfeswr of0«etand Latin—A. Morley","Esq., ïw
ton Coll eve, Eng. Wwon-

A resident and day school for tonneImtto 
Students prepared for Primary. JuniorLeSvh» 
and Senior Matriculation for Toronto sit y and Trinity College. A thoronS EmM 
course with I.nngunges will he given to time 
who do not wish to take certificate*. ¥Wh 
conversation every dnv. Special 'advantam 
In Music. Art and Modem Language*. FAH 
TERM commences Sept. nth. TollHviusanetai 
six pupils will l>e received at reduced term». 
Calendars and further particular» on innlliw 
tion to the Principal.

CHURCH BRASS WORK
«SXSXXX»

Eagle and Rail lecterns. AltarVme, Even’ 
Candlesticks. Altar Desk*. Croeww, Vetpsr 

Lights. Altar Rails, etc. Chande
lier and Gas Fixtures.

CHADWICK BROTHERS
(Successors to J. A. Chadwick) 

manufacturers'
182 to 190 King William St. HAMLTOe, Ont’

The London Society for Promoting 
Christianity Among the Jews
Patron—His Grace The Archbishop of Canter

bury.
Vice-Patrons in Canada—The Archbishops of 

Ruperts Land and Ontario, and seven other 
Canadian Bishops.

Acting in accord with the recently expressed 
judgment of the highest ecclesiastical authori
ties, our committee desire tr extend their )■ - 
erations with the greatest vigor. To do th 
they appeal for increased support. Will n ,. 
every loyal churchman do his best to aid in 
doubling Canada's Good Friday offerings to 
the London Society.

Contributions received and information 
gladly supplied by

REV. A. F. BURT, Shedlac, N.B.
Sec’y for Canada.

(/1VRCM
WIHDOto

5inPLt J, oMIATt
memorials

A SPECIALTY-

nCAVÔLAriD
v. -j-Qf\orfT0

To Make 
Home 
Pretty and 
Attractive

Is the wish of every lady. Perhaps we 
can help you a little by Improving some un
sightly arch, a nice piece over a bay window, a 
screen for a stairway, a cozy corner, a hand
some stationary or folding screen. The ex
panse will not be much ana would add greatly 
ko the appearance of the rooms. We make 
hese 1 a Moorish fret work, Japanese fret work. 

Be roll or Grille work, all combinations of the 
different styles and makes, finished in any 
kind of wood desired. For further particulars 
addressWords and Music, 50c. per dozen. 

Words only, 30c. per hundred.

6. “Quadragesima.” By Reginald Heber 
Howe, D.D. Paper, 50c. ; cloth, $1. 
Recommended for its practical bearing 
upon the common things of ordinary 
lives.

And mai y others. Also S.S. books 
suit. b-c for libraries and prizes.

G. PARKER
33 Adelaide St. w.

(Successor to Timms
A I <1 1

Toronto, Ont.

(IIHE hates,

Otterville, Mfg. Co., Limited 
Otterville Ont. «r w

Presentation Addresses

THERE IS A NEW 

STYLE OF * * 

VISITING CARD
!

It is the neatest, daintiest, 
most correct that which Is printed
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aster I

Memori
Order in good tiuu

The Keith & Fitzsi
111 King St.

An Engli
We have 

a (Irst-olass baker from 
who has served White 
vider) and Buzzard. A 
is thoroughly English h 

Leave your orders.
A. J. SI

402 Yonge St.. 28

Cowan

Sold in J lb., J lb. and 1 
Absolutely

R. F.
Baker and

Cor. Queen V
Are you getting tl

1 money 1 Try ours I 
* vinced. Our wago

Casavai
Brothers

Churcl
In the “ Brandon Series” of tJP*- 
Write for samples—free to 

address.

The Monetary Times 
Printing Co. of Canada* 
Limited, Toronto

Department “Three.
A,A.- ^WtW*"**

The Yorkville Laundry
ind

Designed
Engrossed by H. D.

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.
93 King.St. Best, Toronto

45 ELM STREET

FALSER, -
15801

Hr All

Telephone

Hand Work

ST. HYACINTHI 
P. Q.

Organs built wit 
ments. Electric Org 

Builders of the 
Church (largest orgi 
Cathedral and St. G 
St Hyacinthe, Otta 
drals ; First Method 
etc., etc.

St.Au
$1.50 p

Direct Irapt 
Grade Foreij 

All good!

J. C. MOC


